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I gringe a n d
THE SPITFIRE
By JOHN WALKER
HARRINGTON . . . .
Copyright, 1903, by T. 0, 'McClure

At the bidding of two bells Captain
Brings let go the brake of the Spitfire
snd gave the controller three notches,
jhe tractable trolley car sped down an
»venue half street and half country
(oad and bore tow ard Yonkers, eight
miles away in the darkness. Cringe
lad teen the m aster of a coastwise
iteamer until the vessel had grounded
fhile the junior officer w as on the bridge
jnd the captain w as below stowing
iivay a ballast of sausage and buckrheat cakes. The company never forpve Grlnge, and the other soulless corporatlons which had steam ships re
fused to employ him. Therefore he
»as on the bow of car No. 38 of the
Huckleberry Street railw ay, a c ra ft
which on account of its w ay of con
stantly blowing out its fuse he called
tie Spitfire.
"See here, motorman,” dem anded a
nan In a fu r overcoat who abruptly
opened the front door, “can you go
| faster?”
Grlnge craned his neck around the
tuple form and looked into the car.
Tien he wound the vehicle to a stand<111.
"Where is the conductor?” he asked.
“Didn’t know you had ’em on the
Huckleberry,” snapped out the' fa t passhine;
senger. "W hat the blazes do you mean
ZJookIf «topping?”
nges,
“We will w ait for the skipper Just
tie same,” Cringe replied. “You had
»call to give me the bells.”
"You needn’t get redheaded,” re
joined the fat passenger. “You and I
live the car all to ourselves, and you
night listen to reason. Do you see
those two lights down the road there?
es, now
1fas more ahead of them th a n I am
îe
m. Those lights belong to the red
dest automobile driven by the m eanest
LLE
nan between here and Sing Sing. The
let we had was th a t I could beat him
toGetty square in Yonkers. Got along
ill right until I crossed th e dam, then
to offer
mj machine w ent out of commission.”
p rices
“I’ve had engine rooms w recked in
of.
mytime,” rejoined Grlnge. “Sit down,
¡rices rangandwhen the conductor comes”—
est in Hie
, "The conductorl” exclaimed the f a t
tion. '
passenger, growing purplish in eomcatello and
fleilon. “Man, I w an t this car to
re bard to
tike me to Getty square ahead of th a t
I, in Solid
ted devil. F ifty dollars if you do it,
s, are the
ind here is ten down. You look as
though you m ight have some sporting
r Rockers,
blood.”
and Fancy
ttract your
“Stow your
breath 1“
snapped
ce.
Grlnge. • “I raced to Sandy Hook be
gs, Carpet
foreyou were born.”
ips, Dinner
The brake handle of th e Spitfire
s, Bolsters,
spun Into a disk of shining metal, and
s.
i branen finger rattled over the face
liete. Best
rents ; fair
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*18bending over a bundle of wheels
••dlevers. “We will w a it an hour for
I »t the hotel."
nothing, m atey," growled the
«tonnan. “Stand by to give a hand
*“h the brake. If anything gets on
track the two of us m ight save a
oiling,’1
®Ter wet rails the Spitfire sputtered
tod burned, aided by profanity and
toad.
red devil,” said the f a t passen“la supposed to clip oft sixty miles
®sour, i looked her over, and I w as
fto that she couldn’t make ten to save
™«res. W hat ’s your speed, capL^ever tried it w ith a p aten t log,” reftotod Grlnge. “W am ’t no use, anywith so many ports of call. U nder
draft, though, we m ight m ake
¡Tusen knots or more. I ’m curious
shout I f

“Curious!” growled the fat passenger.

“Curiious! Well, it’s more than a mat1 of curiosity w ith me. Whoop her
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A Modern Solomon.

Years ago, in a small village, two
men quarreled about a five pound note,
w hich one (John Smith) had lent to the
other (John Brown). The la tte r de
clared th a t he had repaid th e money,
w hich Sm ith denied.
A t length th e m atter w as referred to
a certain w ise man w ho lived near.
A fter hearing th e ir stories he saw
Brow n alone.
“Now, will you,” he asked, “for the
sake of peace, pay John Smith £2?”
“Yes; I certainly will,” returned J.
Brown.
’
John Sm ith now appeared before
Solomon, w ho asked him if he would
accept £2 in lieu of th e £5 for th e sake
of peace and quietness.
“No, I will not,” said Sm ith; ‘T lent
Brown £6, and £5 I m ust have back.”
In a few m inutes Solomon delivered
Judgm ent
“John Brow n has not paid John
Sm ith th e £5 he borrowed, and I coun
sel him to do so now.”
“How do yon know, sir?*’ inquired
Brown in bew ilderm ent
“I knew,” said the w ise man, " th a t
though you m ight be a rogue, you were
not a fool, and only a fool would pay
£T w hen he owed £5.”—London Tatler.
The Handkerchief.

“Congratulations on your machine,”
hid 11 goggled disfigured man who

le for tbesf
new wheels
$20:00 ; “»

startling to Denoia. a ta ray wagon
w as caught a t the* tailboard, and the
road w as strew n for a rod w ith crates
of indignant poultry. Trees, barns,
bandbox cottages and lonely flat
houses, a graveyard and a French res
ta u ra n t faded Into the gloom through
w hich the Spitfire and th e red devil
clove th eir way.
“W e m ust get ahead,” said the fa t
passenger in a stage whisper. “I tell
you we’ve got to do I t The red devil
w ins if she ever gets on th a t stretch of
asphalt a q u arter of a mile from the
road house. Get a move on your old
yellow paint box!”
"Doing the best I can, m atey,” re
plied th e captain. “Get down over the
rail, quick. H aul in the collision m at
and m ake it fa st to the guard rail.”
The fa t passenger, a t the risk of an
attack o f apoplexy, drew up the light
fender and strapped it to the rail of
th e dashboard of the bounding Spitfire.
Something tall, and d ark and round
loomed up a foot to the rig h t as the
car crossed the road on the bias.
The red automobile, threatened either
w ith collision w ith a trolley pole placed
specially in th e middle of the road a t
th a t point to dash out the b rain s of
the ùnobserving or w ith the destruc
tion of its tires on the flanges of the
rails of the suddenly raised track, came
to a pinion destroying halt.
Through a dimly lighted street spun
the Spitfire; then, w ith a sputter of its
fuse, it stopped in the middle of Getty
square ju s t as the laggard automobile
came puffing up the hill.
“We’ve won!” shouted the f a t pas
senger. “H ere’s your prize money, and
thé ex-commander of the Juggernaut,
m eaning you, goes to sea next month
on my yacht Idlew him .”
“T hanks for your kind offer,” said
Grlnge, “for I ’ve a suspicion th a t I ’ve
lost th e command of the Spitfire.”

The Greeks an d Romans had no
pocket handkerchiefs, b ut merely a
cloth called “sudorium ” to wipe per
spiration from th e face, which w as usu
ally carried in a fold of the tunic or
loosely tied about the neck. The Athe
nian and Roman swells—the men about
town—inaugurated the fashion of car
rying one such “sudorium ” in the hand
and another in the girdle, but these
were never used as we use pocket hand
kerchiefs. The ancients had a pro
found respect for absolutely clean
noses, b u t only children and old per
sons were allowed to blow th eir noses
in public.
F or a gentlem an to have done so
would have been considered a breach of
good manners, and for a lady to ap
pear in public w ith a handkerchief was
sufficient for her to forfeit all claim to
respectability. H usbands could divorce,
wives who w ere compelled to use a
pocket handkerchief. I t is even on
record th a t in Rome a m an before m ar
rying made it a point to ascertain if
the lady had a nose th a t could ordina
H
EB
E, M0T0BMAN, CANY
O
TJGOFAST rily dispense w ith blowing in public.
ER?’'
•Ithe controller box. Along th e rails
“ Spitfire sang. An odor of gasoline
®Pt into the air, and then there w as
«*rd the measured chug, chug of a
“anhard. The automobile hove in sight
* Sained slowly upon the car. Two
I S in the tpnneau body w ith de®Te laughter disturbed the placid
wees of the Bronx.
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id warrant
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3 e Spitfire tossed its fender as if to
»(s
^ w s of n ig h t I ts shifty eye
ktne wandered over the irregular
Strange persons saw th a t
car and stood a t places in th e
toad Waking futile gestures and liftvoices in unavailing cries.
Inspectors ran yelling from the
(.¡tony's bams. Like a stone flung
Unit k*e hand of a titanic curler to iltable floes spun the Spitfire on its
“P course. I t droned and buzzed
Ilk^PPed and flashed. The automochuggefl and grunted, heaved and
Sgjpi The two devils, one yellow,
Mini Sped 8'fle by side, one over
B p fails of steel, the other on
■fyi ^to^afl macadam.
screamed th e fa t passenger,
audit8 a hundred and a job for lifel”
c'anglnS gong and roar of rails,
^ “oting horn and a roundelay of
%
/ umes> the two raced through
ufeht. Trucks which w ere on the
1 1 turned out w ith a sfiddenneps

J

W . R O Y E R , M . D .,

Making Up.

“Miss E thel is a long tim e coming
down,” said th e youth to the servant
after w aiting some tim e for the young
lady’s appearance.
“P erhaps,” he
added, w ith a laugh, “perhaps she is
m aking up her mind w hether to see
me or not.”
“No,” said th e servant, w ith an icy
smile; “i t is not her mind she is making
up.”
_______
'_____
A Change of Name.
Boothby—W h at are you thinking
about, Ethel?
Miss W arringford—A bout our wed
ding. I w anted to ask a favor of You.
Boothby—Anything, dearest.
Miss W arringford — Well, I don’t
w ant to change my nam e to Mrs.
Hepry Boothby. I w an t you to change
yours to Mr. E thel W arringford.
Thinner Then.

B arber—H air’s very thin, sir.
Customer—I t w as th in n er th an th a t
th irty years ago.
“Indeed, sir, you surprise me! Why,
you don’t look more th an th irty now,
sir.”
“T h irty yesterday.”
Favorable Indication.

“Miss Charm ington says she is very
fond of anim als,” rem arked Bliggens’
sister.
“P erhaps there’s hopes for me, then,”
said Bliggens. “She called me a brute
th e other day.”—Syracuse Standard.
It Is every one’s secret hope th a t
when the tim e comes for him to hand
his baggage over to Death to be check
ed he will not be afraid. — Atchison
.Globe.

s.
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a m u o n s trail an a n aa Deen lo r an
hour. I t w as a trail which started a t
kitchen door and w ent seven times
Contractor and Builder, his
Practising Physician,
around hiiTbarn before it headed for
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
rRAPPE, Pa. Office a t his residence, nearly
the woods. The two rabbits had made
Contracts taken for the construction of all
opposite Masonic Hall.
kinds of buildings. Estimates cheerfully furn for the same log, and thus the two
ished.
5aply.
deacons had come together. There
| y £ Y . W E B E R , M. IK ,
w as no trouble In arriving a t an am 
». POLKY,
icable understanding. There w ere tw o
deacons and two rabbits. One rab b it
Practising Physician,
be enough for either. Each one
Contractor and Builder, would
carefully advanced and stopped up an
EVANSBURG, Fa, - Office Hours: TJntil 9
TRAPPE, PA
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m Keystone’Phone No. 17.
end of the log, and then they took tu rn s
Prompt and accurate in building construction. a t wielding the ax.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
5-23
A . K R l 'S E N ,
I)v
I t had come Deacon H astings’ tu rn
to chop, and he w as making the chips
P
W . W A LTERS,
fly when the blade of the ax’ w ent
Homeopathic Physician,
through the solid wood and struck
COLLEG EV ILLE, Pa. Office Hours : Until 9
Contractor and Builder, something th a t made a grating sound.
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, m. <
H e delivered three or four more blows,
TRAPPE, PA.
and the hollow of the log w as opened
I g B . H O U S IN G , 91. D ,
- Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed. to daylight, and the two rabbits jum p
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.
ed out and fled like shadows. Neither
Practising Physician,
deacon looked after them. Their four
J J
N. R A K N D T ,
eyes bulged out a t sight of an earthen
EVANSBURG, Pa.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
ja r lying on Its side In the hollow. The
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ax had cracked It, and silver halves
, CONTRACTOR F O R A LL K IN D S O F
and dollars were pouring out. ,
T I T Z . A N D E R S , M . D .,
gum!” gasped Deacon W hite as
Brick and Stone Masonry, he“By
.struck his hands together.
Practising physician,
C E M E N T IN G , CONCRETING, ETC. Esti
“By gum!” gasped Deacon H astings
mates cheerfully furnished and good work guar as he stuck the ax in the log and reach
TRAPPE, PA.
anteed.
SPECIA L ATTENTION TO ed for the Jar.
Office Hours : 7 to 9 a. m.. and 6 to 8. p. m. JOBBING.
3-5.
B ell’phone, 8-x.
11-28.
I t had been full of silver coins.
There w as a h atfu l apiece and some
J
V IN C E K T P O is E Y ,
left over. I t w as “found” money.
J
H . H A M E R , N . D .,
They knew by the ru st on th e coins
Architect
and Civil Engineer th a t they had reposed in the log for
Homeopathic Physician.
years and years, and it could be figured
422SECOND AYE., ROYERSFORD, PA.
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Office Hours: Until
Charges moderate. Correspondence solicited. th a t th e owner would never tu rn up.
10 a. m„ from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention
5-8-5mos.
The proper w ay would have been for
given to ear, nose and throat diseases. 23au.
each deacon to fill up his h a t and trou
sers pocket an d m arch home in tri
P
S, R O O M S,
J O H N T . W AGNER,
umph. But, alas, hum an nature is not
SCHW ENKSVILLE, PA.,
made th a t way. Before Deacon H as
Attorney-at-Law,
tings could get a second coin between
Slater
and
Roofer,
Second Floor Shoemaker Building, Cor. Swede
his fingers Deacon W hite cried out:
and Airy Sts., Norristown, Pa.
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey
“Stop, sir—stop w here you arel I
All legal business attended to with prompt Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work con
will count my own money, if you
ness and accuracy. Consultations in English tracted a t lowest prices.
lloct
or German.
please.”
“Your money!” exclaimed Deacon
J
OHM
I
I
.
C
A
S
S
E
L
B
E
R
R
Y
,
H astings. “Why, we are going to
n E O . W . Z IM M E R M A N ,
share and share alike, ain’t we, though
Surveyor & Conveyancer. I do^hold I ’ve got the best rig h t to all
Attorney-at-Law,
of it? I tracked a rab b it rig h t to this
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
415 SW EDE STREET, (first steps above ing
of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable. log."
Rambo House, NORRISTOW N, PA.
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
“So did I.”
lence : Evansburg, Pa.
18oo.
“And I w as chopping when th e ax
A R Y E Y L H llO illO ,
struck the Jar.”
H
d w a r d d a v id ,
“This is my land. W hat is found on
Fainter and
Atto rney- at- Law,
my land I keep, and th a t’s always
321 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOW N.
been th e law.”
Paper- Hanger,
A t Residence, Royersford, after 5 p. m.
“I ’ll be durned if it hast H alf of
lO
LLEG
EV
ILLE,
PA.
4
9
s
Samples
of
paper
Prompt attention given to all legal business.
this money comes to me. Deacon
always on hand.
Practices in State and United States Courts.
W hite, I ’m surprised to see you play
Bankruptcy.
1-10
ing the hog in this w ay.”
“I’ll give you a dollar and no more.
F. f . S c t a e n ’s
J O S E P H S. K R A T Z ,
You tracked a rab b it here, b u t th a t’s
not w orth over a dollar. Lots of folks
Attorney-at-Law,
would track ’em for nothing.”
629-30-31 Stephen Girard Building, 21 South
“I say I’ll have half.”
Collegeville, Pa.
Twelfth Street, PH ILA D ELPH IA , PA. si
“I say you shan’t.”
Second door above
The two deacons glared a t each other
’Phones—Keystone, Race 53-47-a.
railroad.
across the log, w hile the rabbits got
“ —Bell, 3-54-21-a.
gi
together a mile aw ay and wondered
cigars and tobacco
w hat w as up.
always on hand.
j g D W I N S. N Y CE,
Then Deacon W hite said: “I ’ve got a

E

SMgParlor

Attorney-at-Law,
509 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOW N, PA.
Keystone ’Phone No. 280.
English and German.

5-9.

A V N E R . U O N G S T K E T II,

M

Attorney-at- Law,

And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Orozer Build
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phiia., Fa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5928.
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.

J J E R B E ltT E. M OORE,

Attorney-at-Law,
329 De KALB S T R E E T ,,
6-16.
ifOKEISTOW N, FA.

J

M. Z IM M E R M A N ,

Justice of the Peace,
OOLLEGEYILLE, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds,
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing and Real E state busi
ness generally attended to. The clerking of
sales a specialty.

J

O ilN fi. K U N N IC K E R ,

Justice of the Peace,
RAHN STATION, PA.
Conveyancer and
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales a t
tended co. Charges reasonable.

One Cause of Deafness.

“D eafness is often caused by the
violence w ith w hich people blow their
noses,” said a New York specialist in
eye and ear diseases. “There is an in
tim ate relation between the aural and
nasal passages. You sometimes feel
it when you are bathing and get your
nose full of w ater. Then you will find
more deafness in localities w here the
residents are subject to catarrh. In the
straining atten d an t on blowing the
nose persons stretch th e eardrum .
Sometimes they b u rst the membrane.
I have handled m any cases of th is sort,
w here deafness canie suddenly afte r a
heavy cold in th e head.”

A C C E P T T H E T R U T H W H E R E V E R FO U N D .

D

R. FRA NK BRA ND RETH ,
(Successor to Ur. Ohm, Kyckmao,)

DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry a t
honest prices.

D

R , S . D . C O R N IS H ,

DENTIST,

CO LLEG EV ILLE. PA.
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed ; G as
administered. -Prices Reasonable.
Keystone ’Phone No. 40.

D

R . B. F. PLACE,

Dentist,

OOK. MAIN ANU UkKAI.H STREETS
NORRISTOW N, FA.
Rooms 803 and 305. - Entrance, Main Street.
Keystone Telephone, No. 76.
I ake Elevator.

P A IN L E S3S5 ECXETNRTAS .C T IN G ,
O u r L a t e s t I m p r o v e d M e th o d .

Best Teeth, $5.00
Gold Crowns, 5.00
High G rade W ork Only at
R easonable Prices.

TEETH WITHOUT PLATES.
ESTIMATES FREE.
CLEANING TEETH, 50c.

Fitzgerald’s Dental Parlors,
502 Swede St., Cor. Airy, Norristown, Pa.
Open 8 a m. to 8 p. m. Sundays : 10 a. m.
to 1 p. in.
TT

S . G , F IN K B 1 N K R ,

KOYEltSFORD, PA.
(Formerly Cashier of the National Hank of
Royersford, successor to David Springer.)
REAL ESTATE AND IN SU RA N CE; Mu
tual and Stock Companies represented. M atur
ity of all policies written bv Mr. Springer jrlll
be carefully watched and cheerfully renewed at
established board rates. Special attention to
I.ife and Accident Insurance. Investments and
Loans. Notary Public.
• 10-8.

R.

P . B A L D W IN ,

Real Estate Broker,

and conveyancer.
Publie Sales on Commission. LOANS. Fire
and Life Insuranoe, rent and incomes collected,
estates managed and general business agent.
Property of every description FOR SA LE and
for rent. Bell Telephone, No. 7X. Address,
Oollegevllle, Montgomery Co., Pa.
12jy.

plan, deacon. We w an t a meeting house
here a t the Corners, b u t we baln’t been
able to build one. As Providence seems
to have sent us this money, let’s take it
and use it th a t w ay.”
In,the loins.
“I rath er like the idea,” mused Dea
Nervousness, unrefreshing sleep, despon
con Hastings. “Yes; here’s enough to
dency.
build a good sized B aptist meeting
It Is time yon were doing something.
The kidneys were anciently called the house.”
“Methodist, you mean.”
reins—In your case they are holding the
reins and driving you Into serious trouble.
"No, I don’t. I t goes for a B a p tist”
"N ot a dollar of i t I ’ve alw ays said
t never would give a shilling to the
Acts with the most direct, beneficial effect Baptists, and I shall stick to i t ”
on the kidneys. It contains the best ana
" It’s B aptists or nothing, and you let
safest substances for correcting and toning
th a t money alone 1”
these organs.
Then came a climax. Deacon W hite
sprang over the log and pitched into
Ç *O'•o * -o * o * 0*-00-.-0-»-0-*0*0*
his old friend and neighbor and fellow
rabbit tracker, and the vlrgto,snow w as
flung about by the heels of th eir cow
hide boots. They were still struggling
w hen E lisha Johnson, the justice of
the peace, came along. H e had come to
buy some potatoes of Deacon W hite
____
STRANGE
and had been told to follow his trail.
W hen he had heard both sides of the
Copyright, 1903, byT.C. McClure
case and seen the money he said: “I f I
know anything about law the state
I t w as the first snow of winter, and steps in here and takes half the find.
as Deacon H astings of H astings’ Cor As I’m th e only one around here repre
ners stood in the barn door after feed senting the state I ’ll take charge of th e
ing his cows he saw the tracks of a treasure till the courts decide the case.
rab b it leading across the meadow in As for your claims, you’ve got to bring
the direction of the woods. H e w ent a law suit ag’in each other."
The Justice bore aw ay the money,
out and bent over them, and as he
straightened up after a long look he and they followed him to his house tw o
miles aw ay to sta rt the lawsuit. A
said to himself:
“I t Is a rab b it sure enough, and I tin peddler drove up a t the same time,
guess he Is a buster. I ’d be pretty and when he understood the case he
sure to trail him to a holler log down asked to see some of the- coins. H e
in the woods, and rabbit pie wouldn’t hadn’t fingered them a m inute before
he said:
be bad for dinner tom orrer.”
“T his may be a case of Providence,
He thought the m atter over during
breakfast, and Just as he finished he b u t I should rath er call It a case for
came to a decision and said to his wlfp: the fool killer. This 'ere money is all
“M artha, I ’m going to foller a rabbit bogus 1”
"Bless me, b ut it is!” exclaimed the
down into the woods and cut him out
of a log, and you can get ready to justice a fte r testing several pieces and
shaking his head. "Representing the
make a. pie of him tomorrer.”
“Very well, Samuel,” she replied, state I’m w illing to w aive all claims.
w ithout any interest in the case, and a Deacons, hold your hats."
B ut the deacons didn’t uncover.
fdw m inutes later the deacon w as off.
Any person who has ever followed W hen they had slipped outdoors Dea
the tracks of a rabbit w andering about con H astings extended his hand and
whispered:
“By gum, b ut I guess I made a fool
o’ myself!”
“And so did I," replied Deacon
White.

Dragged-Down
F e e lin g

H ood's Sarsaparilla

THE RABBIT
TRAIL ,* john

TRUTH.

1 .0 0 P E R Y E A R IN A D V A N C E .
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elbows on her knees, Jan e rested' her doctor mournfully.
delicate face on her palms.
Jane stared a t him wild eyed. Sud
Although the whole sweep of his life denly she laughed joyously.
•was aw ay from women, th e doctor felt
“You’re an Incomprehensible young
sorry for Jan e—poor Jan e—white, person!” sighed the doctor.
shrinking, Infolded as a lily bud.
Again Jane laughed. Then she drew
W hen her head w ent down and she him down and took his face between
began to sob he slipped aw ay. In his her slim, pink palms.
early days there had been a little girl.
What’» In a Name?
W hen she died th a t door of his life w as
Nothing is so unalterable as the char
softly closed.
In th e quiet of his workroom he acter th a t accompanies a Christian
Deductions from Christian
tried to absorb him self in the latest name.
scientific discovery, b ut in vain. Jan e’s names are absolutely safe.
pathetic face peered o ut of every page.
Names ending to zw alw ays denote
A t last he frow ned heavily into the selfishness.' Names ending in tku are
hall.
to be avoided; their ow ners are treach
Jane, coming on flying feet, stopped erous. Bew are of nam es beginning in
short a t sight of the frown. Then she Yp. No woman over seven feet high
summoned her courage and w ith it an w as ever called Birdie. Women named
April shower of words:
George w rite novels. A baby named
“Would yon, since you’re so ol—since Jabez E lijah Ahasuerus If always
you are going aw ay tomorrow—oh, I -called by Its* full nam e will not grow
don’t know how I dare! I’ll never take up. A cat if called Beethoven is sure to
advantage.
She’s putting nothing Indulge to moonlight sonatas.
against thirty, and it’s aw fully uncom
L iterary men who study these things
fortable. I ’ll cross my h eart to say will be'ar out w hat I say. Ask them if
‘No.’ Will you—will you”—
they ever knew an Andrew who w as
“Miss Jane Byers,” interrupted the not bookish, an Anthony who w as not
big specialist, who w as outw ardly very w itty, a M arie who w as vain? Produce
a R udyard and you will see omnis
cience. Conan is interesting in crime.
Algernon composes ballads before
breakfast. Theodore Is critical.
Nicknames are equally consistent to
¿heir connotations. A boy called “Trot
ters” has large feet. No boy w ith a
snub nose w as ever called “Hookey.”
H ave you ever seen a brunette as “Gin
ger?” Boys and girls who are called
“Carrots” have red h air always.—
Punch.
A Remarkable Eskimo Custom.

SANE AND TH E CITY CHAP UNDER
BTEBNAD CHERRY TREE.

THE

grave, “will you do me the honor to
sh are a pile of hard earned money and
incidentally my hand”—
“T hank you; oh, th an k you!” gasped
Jane. She w as gone.
An engaged m an w ithout an effort,
the doctor leaned back and laughed.
P resently he sighed. Since he w as so
ol—
Of late years there are telephones to
W eavertown. They run Into the me
tropolis of Buncome. W onderful things
telephones! The doctor bung up the re
ceiver of his well satisfied. H e w as
going to show Jan e Byers th a t he
hadn’t stepped out of a page of P lu
tarch, as she seemed to think.
A t 4 o’clock Mrs. Byers w ent to a
missionary meeting; a t 5 o’clock the
doctor, w ith his arm s filled w ith flow
ers and candy boxes, pushed by the
very excited “help” and into the Byers
hall.
H e sent Ja n e a note th a t ran :
“An unoriginal and engaged man—
you see th is by the flowers—I ask yon
to the nam e of hum anity to come
quickly and relieve th e strain on the
W eavertown eyes.”
8hyly conscious and w earing his
roses, Jan e came.
The doctor handed h er to th e high
seat of th e cart, climbed up beside her,
the groom stepped back from th e '
horses’ heads, and they sw ept down
the long w hite road.
Jan e tilted her chin and looked a t
him shy eyed. Lily buds unfold w hen
wooed by the sun. They drove-straight
tow ard th e g reat hills, and the wind,
sw eet w ith the gathered sw eets of the
day’s Journey, blew to th eir faces.
The doctor smoked, catching a light
from the flame of a m atch held in the/
hollow of his hand. The smoke blewto Jane’s face, and she sniffed it w ith '
solemn joy.
j
As they climbed th e hill to Weaver-:
tow n an enormous blood red moon w a-1
vered on Craggy’s violet crest and!
stared a t them.
The doctor stared back. H e w as
growing sentim ental, and he kfiew i t j
“Jane,” he said.
Jane started.
“Jane.”
j
“Don’t ” said the girl unsteadily.!
" I t’s—iYs a dear moon, I know. I t

makes old gentlemen and young lassies
a bit mad.”
“I—er”— floundered the doctor. H is
tongue hadn’t fashioned sw eet speeches
in so long.
The horses stopped. From some
w here th e groom sprang to th eir heads.
“I—er"— said the doctor.
“Good n ig h t” said Jane, breathless,
“goodby.” She whirled up the walk.
W inter passed, and spring lay on the
wide, w onderful mountains to a glory
of light and color. From somewhere to
Its sweet w et hush the first notes of a
hidden thrush floated.
The doctor slipped into his old quar
ters quietly. H alf unconsciously he
aw aited Jane. Presently he saw her
O'—
O '-O —
O—
O ’—
O'—
OO—O —O’—
O*—
0*—
0 'under a blooming cherry tree. A broad
shouldered youth, not th e kind a girl
jum ps aw ay from, w as w ith her.
In the days th a t followed the doctor
thought of Jane, b u t not as an infolded
lily. Jane had become the fashion. H er
By SARA LINDSAY
very speeches rippled from end to end
COLEMAN
of the village. W eavertown has a solid
respect for gold, and rum or gave yonng
Copyright, 1903, by T. 0. McClure
Blood’s fath e r a gold mine to one of
*CO—
O—
'O—
O —O—
K
the world’s out of the w ay places.
W ith the regularity of the morning
The doctor pushed back his breakfast w ith some irritation. Mrs. Byers' young Blood planted himself on Jane's
voice sounded as if it had been sharp porch. The doctor called. H e was
there. H e asked Jane to drive. She
ened on th e grindstone.
“I t ’s not th a t I w an t you to m arry; w as ju s t going to drive.
One night, soft, languorous, found
it’s th a t you’ve not had an opportunity
h u rts me. All the girls goto’ like hot Jan e and the city chap, as the doctor
cakes and you’ve hardly speakto’ ac called him, under th e eternal cherry
quaintance w ith a man. I f you don’t tree. Their voices floated on th e fra 
g ran t darkness to the doctor sitting
believe I had th irty men to court”—
“Please don’t count,” said Jan e’s silent and alone. H e had not w anted to
hear. H e had hoped to be aw ay before
tea ry voice.
&
“The belle, and now the laughin’ Jan e heard. B u t they drifted to him,
DEACON W H ITE SPRANG OVEB TH E DOG stock! Your A unt Jane, she’s had her
young Blood’s angry astonishm ent and
AND PITCHED INTO H IS ODD FR IEN D .
nose to the air since her Mary m ar Jane’s penitence.
a t night will be ready to affirm th a t ried; said they were pity in’ you a t
“I didn’t m ean to h u rt you”—the wo
they lead everywhere In general and the sewin’ circle—pityto’ my daughter m an’s old cry—“I never m eant it to
nowhere in particular. This trail w as and me, the belle of th is whole county come to this.”
no exception. Even when Deacon H as —Jan e Byers, if you’ve got no pride
Jane seemed such a m ournful little
tings had followed it out of the mead about bein’ beauless and likely to stay w hite heap all alone under the cherry
ow and into the sugar bush and over so, since I'v e been a good m other to tree th a t th e doctor w ent over.
on the lands of Deacon W hite and into you”—sob—“try ”—sob—“to stir your
“Jane,” he said, “I w an t something.”
a hollow log he w as not sure th a t he self to get one.”
“The little girl who died?” asked
had got his victim in a hole. H e w as
H alf ashamed, the doctor got up and Jane, w ith a show of sym pathy she
wondering about it when Deacon looked from the window. Mrs. Byers didn’t feel.
W hite arrived. H e w as also following bfid gone. On the back steDS. w ith her
“The little girl who lives.” said the

WHEN THE BUD
UNFOLDED

stanaing things to general, she is as
quick to see a point as most little girls
of six. The other day Little Sister
asked Big Sister the direction to the
home of a new acquaintance. Big Sis
te r tried her best to make the w ay
plain to no avail, and finally becoming
exasperated, exclaimed:
“Oh, follow your nose, Nàn, and you
will finally find the place.”
"Well, if you ever follow your nose,”
cam e the quick retort, “you will go up,
and up, and up, and be an angel by and
by, which you’re not now.”
W hich reference to a nose inclined to
be pug ended the controversy.—P itts
burg Gazette.
The First “Lady In Trade.”

Perhaps the most notable Instance on
record of the feminine street trad er is
th a t of the “W hite Widow,” otherwise
the Duchess of Tyrconnell, the Frances
Jennings of the De Grammont memoirs,
who, a t the tim e of the revolution to
1688, according to H orace Walpole, “be
ing reduced to absolute w an t on her a r
rival to England and unable for some
tim e to procure secret access to her
family, hired one of the stalls under the
Royal Exchange and m aintained her
self by th ^ sale of small articles of
haberdashery. She wore a w hite dress
w rapping her whole person and a w hite
mask, w hich she never removed, and
excited mnch interest and curiosity.”—
London Ohronicle.
A Baker’s Dozen.

T he expression “baker’s dozen,”
which is in point of fac t thirteen, has
a history. F o r a baker in the olden
tim es to give short w eight to bread ex
posed him to considerable penalties, and
th u s th e custom arose of adding an
ex tra loaf to the dozen as compensa
tion for any possible deficiencies to
th e rest of the batch. The extra arti
cle w as originally a safeguard to avert
th e chances of a heavy fine.

To the student to ethnology the Eski
mos afford unusual interest, especially
those of th e coast of Greenland. Com
paratively speaking, modern settlers to
th a t frigid region, they have many of
the characteristics of the people of the
stone age, yet their build and facial
outlines indicate Mongolian origin.
The Editor’» Fear.
They have m any customs of peculiar
English Magazine E d ito r—I am
interest, not the least among which is
a rem arkable reluctance to pronounce afraid—
their own nam e before a stranger. If ‘ A ssistant—Yes?
a w hite m an meets a fam ily and asks . E nglish' M agazine E ditor—T h a t w e
the head thereof his nam e his w ife will are not labeling our humorous depart
promptly answ er for him, or vice versa. m ent plainly enough. Unless w e m ake
I f a child be asked its nam e both par th e titles less ambiguous half our read
ents, if they are present, will reply, ers will not know th e articles are
’funny.—Baltim ore American.
w hile the little one will stand dumb.
I f b u t one Eskimo is about and the
The Antiquities Were Out«
same question be put to him he will
A traveler, recently inquiring a t a
look about to a distressed way, as
though seeking some one to give the feudal castle to England w hether be
desired Information, and endeavor to could Bee the antiquities of th e place
evade the query until a member of the ¡received th e simple answ er from a
tribe comes up to answ er it for him. ¡servant, “I am sorry, sir; my lady and
I f pressed and no other course is left b a r daughter have gone to tow n.”
him he will tell his name, b u t w ith
Pride.
m arked reluctance. On all other sub
Yon Porker—Aren’t yon satisfied w ith
jects except their spiritual beliefs they
will converse w ith volubility and do th a t antenuptial settlem ent?
Lord G rafter—No, sir. I don’t w an t
their best to im part information.
to lose m y self respect a fte r m arrying
by having to run to your daughter for
Nicknames For Teachers.
“Ability to take a m an’s m easure or, every thousand.—Life.
as they say it themselves, t o size him
W hen E n g la n d P a id H er Solon».
up,’ is the possession of nearly every
In form er tim es members of th e B rit
boy of school age,” said an ex-peda ish parliam ent, w ho serve now entirely
gogue the other day.
w ithout pay, w ere rew arded for their
“In the school w here I ta u g h t the services by th e constituencies w hich
boys quickly h it upon ‘Pop’ as the cor they represented. However, th e mem
rect nam e for th eir principal because ber took bis rew ard more often in
they soon learned th a t he resorted to goods th a n In specie, a not surprising
nothing more th a n a fatherly side talk m atter, seeing th a t money w as not the
as a punishm ent for school lawbreak common possession of those from
ers. The first assistant, however, im whom he levied tribute. T he la st pay
pressed them to quite a different m an m ent freely made of w hich there is rec
ner, fo r be w as known to their private ord w as th a t w hich Andrew M arvell
councils as ‘F iery Spike,’ the first p art received. I t w as a barrel of herrings.
of the nam e reflecting the possession In 1077 parliam ent form ally discontin
of much temper, the last p a rt a long,’ ued paym ent of itself, b u t th e practice
lean body. ‘Rusty H arry ’ w as a nam e had been gradually lapsing for some
w hich brought to the youngsters vi time, for ten years earlier Samuel Pesions of a young m an teacher whose1 pys had lam ented the disappearance of
h air w as the color of oxidized iron and the paid member, “so th e parliam ent is
who w as a terro r to boys w ith a tafc- become a company of m en unable to
nished memory. Each teacher had an give account fo r th e Interest of the
extra label, and each one o f the labels place they serve for.” T he old paid
fitted rem arkably well.” —New York1 m em ber w as very m nch th e servant of
Times.
th e house. H e dared be absent only by
permission of th e speaker, on penalty
The Line* In One’. Palm.
of a fine equal to about $250, In addi
Square or spatulated fingers to the tion to th e stoppage of his wages,
science of palm istry denote th e philo w hile Im prisonment w as a t tim es sub- •
sophical and practical tem peram ent, stltuted. F urther, the mem bers w ho
taper fingers signify an artistic tem appeared a t the house la te r th a n 8
peram ent and very pointed digits are a. m., and so missed prayers, w ere p e
a snre sign of the dreamy, psychical nalised, n o t even th e speaker being ex
nature. Minch is learned by the general em pt from th e order as to attendance
quality and configuration of the lines or paym ent of penalty to case o f re*
w hich cross th e latter. The life itne missness.
running around the basq of the thiimb
denotes long or short life, good or ill
C o stly H a ste .
health, according as It Is long or short,
Soon a fte r his retirem ent from th e
¡clear and unbroken or otherwise. The presidency General H arrison, having
h ea rt line, running across th e palm announced his intention to m ake some
nearest the base of the fingers, sig money out of the practice of law , w as
nifies the quality of th e possessor’s called into a big corporation case w ith
emotional nature, also tne^ktod.of love General Knox. They w on th eir case,
she will give and receive.' This wifi be and their^ m inds n aturally turned on
enduring or tqm ihnnnr according to their fee.
w hether the line Be f long and clear,
"Look here, Knox,” said General H a r
forked or crossed an d chained. Below rison, “I know I am subordinate to
this is the head line, ^vhteh indicates you to th is case and shonld get my fee
the m ental and moral qualities and through you, b u t I am getting old and
achievement? and deficiencies.
w an t to collect all my fees as prom ptly
The line of fate runs perpendicularly as possible, so if you don’t m ind I ’ll
across th e middle of the palm an d is a Just m ake out my own bill and send it
very Im portant factor to the happiness in.” K nox readily agreed, and th e exor unhappiness of its owner. I t should president sent to h is account, w hich
be clear and narrow , unchained and Was prom ptly paid.
uncrossed by the fine w rinkles which
A day o r so la ter he m et K n a x "D id
score so m any palms, and it should you get your fee?" th e P ittsb u rg er ask
never come to an end on the line of the ed of the Indlanlan.
heart, since this .signifies disappoint
“Oh, yes,” replied H arrison, w ith a
m ent to love. A cross on the “m ount of smile. “I p u t in a bill fo r $25,000, and
Mercury,” w hich is ju s t a t the base they paid it a t once.’
of the fore or index finger, is an unfail
" I ’m sorry about th a t,” said Knox.
ing sign of a happy m arriage.
“I have ju s t received a check fo r $100,000 for my share and had expected to
The First Wedding Ring.
O. K. yours for th e same am ount."—
The w edding ring, according to H enry New York Times.
Swinburne of the seventeenth "century,
w as first designed by Prom etheus and
A n im al» a n d F ir e .
fashioned out of adam ant and iron by
“Most anim als are afraid of w ater
Tubal Cato. H e says th a t i t w as and w ill fly from it to terror," says a
“given by Adam to his son to this end m em ber of th e fire departm ent. “To
—th a t therew ith he should espouse a others there is a fascination about a
wife.” Men were, as all women know, flame, and they will w alk into it even
deceivers ever, and some of these un though tortured by the beat. Some of
scrupulous creatures were w ont to wed th e men w ere talking th e other day
w ith rings made of rushes, im agining about th e conduct of anim als during a
them to be less binding th an a strong fire. A horse to a burning stable,
and valuable ring. The bishop of Salis they agreed, w as w ild w ith fear, b u t a
bury, however, stepped In and forbade dog was as cool in a fire as a t any
this practice in 1217,
other time. A dog keeps his nose
Silver w as more frequently used th ah down to th e floor, w here the a ir Is
gold for wedding rings, and they were purest, and sets him self calmly to find
made In all kinds of shapes, some ing his w ay o u t Cats to fires howl
tw isted, like tw o joined hands, or a piteously. They hide th e ir faces from
p air of hearts stuck together w ith an the light and crouch In corners. W hen
arrow. Often they were adorned w ith th eir rescuer lifts them they are as a
precious stones and had “posies”—th a t rule quite docile and subdued, never
is, scraps of verse—Inside, such as:
biting or scratching. Birds seem to
Fortuny doth send you. hap It well or 111,
be hypnotized by .fire and keep per
This plain gold ring to wed you to your fectly still; even the loquacious parrot
will.
_________
In a fire has nothing tq say. Cows, like
dogs, do not show alarm . They are
Little Sister’s Rejoinder.
O ut in the east end Is a young woman easy’to lead forth and often find their
whose little sister is mnch inclined to w ay ont themselves. Rodents seem
ask numerous questions and though she never to have any difficulty to escaping
is sometimes a little sla>w about under- from fires.”—W ashington, Star.
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WASHINGTON LETTER.
From Our Regular Correspondeut.
W ashington , D. 0., Aug. 13, 1903.

Pope to secure a satisfactory and
EXCURSIONS
EXCURSIONS
amicable settlement of the friars’
lands problem. . It is learned that
Governor Taft, some time ago, made
an offer for the entire property to
which title is held by the friars, of
approximately $6,000,000. The offer
1Leaves Pier 3, Foot of Chestnut St.',
was promptly rejected and was met
7.30 A. M. Daily, Returning Early
Same Evening.
with a demand for $12,000,000. This
also was rejectedas exhorbitant but
it is probable that with a continu
Greatest outing in the world for least money. $1.00 Excursion. Buy tiokets on the boats
Delaware River
and Ray
grand Atlantic. Don’t miss this trip,
______
„ to the ¿rand
ance of the policy of Leo X III a ▲100-mile sail down___________
POSITIVELY NO LIQUOR SOLD ON THIS STEAMER.
TAKE
THE
CHILDREN.
THEY’LL
ENJOY IT IMMENSELY.
price somewhere between these two
First-class orchestra, renders all the popular airs. Sunday, special program. First-olas?
extremes will be arrived at.
l and lunches at moderate prices. Staterooms and detailed information on application to

Take a Day Off
Go to Cape May
!Via Steamer “ Cape May”

OUR BIG CLEARING SALE i
Of Men’s Flannel and Linen Suits aud Pants, Straw Hats
Boys’ Wash Suits and Blduses,

1-EltM*

The maltreated horse is at last to
T h u rsc
be heard through his friends, the
Societies for the Prevention of
OH
Cruelty to Animals. Moreover,
NOTHING SPARED AT THIS SALE ; ALL SUMMER GOODS. Must K0 —e
parish
of 8
C O LLEG EVILLE, M ONTG. CO., PA. President Roosevelt and Secretary
will not be considered to move them. OUR MOTTO—I SELL. These goods can be g,
Oats Perki0
Root have takeD up the cause of the
the next two months. They are staple goods and many only half price. ♦
reCt°'ft
A„dubon,
10.
abused army horse. Very soon
j o t in montl
after the President entered the
E. S. MOSER, EDITOR a n d PROPRIETOR.
I. P . W I L L I A M S ,
«Ith Holy <
White House he said that the horses
0. Children
GAPE M A Y S T E A M B O A T C O M P A N Y . P H IL A .
Sunday Soho
used by him should have long tails.
Main Street,
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G RAN G E NO TES.
They
were
not
to
suffer
the
pain
IngatOaks,
T H U R S D A Y , A U G U S T 2 0 , 1903.
saltation or
Clearfield is rapidly becoming one,
and disgrace of mutilation and to be
C A R N E G IE 'S F R U G A L W A Y S .
deprived for life of their defense of the leading grange counties in
kower
log services 1
T h e information is current that samples of milk sold by against tormenting insects. In his the state. Since Jan. 1st 1903, STILL DECLARES THAT HE WANTS TO
¿aoday,
DIE POOR.
all the dealers in the city of Reading have been analyzed by last message to Congress, Presi three new granges have been or
(0hool, 9.30 »;
tventng »1 ’
the State chemist, and in every instance found to be abso dent Roosevelt recommended that ganized in the county in addition to Andrew Carnegie is “ practicing
A
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the
21
that
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poverty,’’says
the
Chicago
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lutely pure milk and cream. Reading is surely on the way
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M
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S
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public auction as had been the prac The last one was organized on July
His well known declaration has
Ml at 7.30 (
toward the orchestra circle.
tice, but when aged or infirm should 17, by E. M. Davis, making the been that he “ would uot die rich.”
gvansburg
That will make a visit here doubly profitable as the goods are the newest and I
and the prices cut in many instances to half.
be used, as far as might be con twentieth in the State for this year. He still has more millions than he
paetor. Sabi
J0.S0 a- m. an
About a year ago some one, who can figure up, but he has hopes of
The timeliness of an offering is seen In the
I n f o r m a t i o n has been received at the Department of sistent with kindness, for light
vice. 1 P- “ ■
draught about the army posts and might have known better, and who being able to get rid of them. In
State at Washington that the Panama Canal Treaty, ratified when no longer useful, should be probably did know better, started anticipation of the achievement of
CollegevllJ
Doz. 50 100 1000
p 1)., paste
by the U. S. Senate March 18, 1903, has been rejected by the humanely put to death. The Secre the story that the Grange in his desire he now is training him Golden Heart,
Sunday Schc
.06 .20 .30 2.00
the paetor at
Colombian Senate. It is believed that there is now virtually tary of War has issued a general Pennsylvania was rapidly going to self to the sensation of being poor. Giant Pascal,
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order
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pieces
and
that
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State
officers
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no hope for a treaty with Colombia that will permit the con
White Plume,
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leader; the
The prices for these nicely finished garments are less than the bare material,
14188 Hattio
venting cruelty to horses in the were racking their brains and doing the ways of the poor. In English fich n mâcher,
.06 .20 .80 2.00
struction of the Panama Canal by the United States.
[ Topic—How
military service. “ Any alteration all they could to save the organi trains he always travels third-class Many Heart,
.08 .25 .85 250
gglppackv
in the length or shape of the tails, zation from complete collapse. This unless accompanied by his wife and Winter <|ueen,
p, in. Oatec
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I n the death of Hon. B. F. Gilkyson, Bucks county loses manes or forelocks of public horses story was copied in many of the daughter. Recently he was travel W. Plume Im p’d .08 .25 .85 2.50
At half the original price. White, white with fancy colors, and some fancy lollj I p,m.
^ Ironbrldge
colors.
a Republican politician of note, a lawyer of ability, and a by docking, banging, or clipping is newspapers in the State, and no ing from Skico Castle to London. Endive,
- Trappe 01
Curled, 2 kinds, .06 .20 .35 2.00 Linen Dress Skirts—
gentleman. His absence will be felt for many years in the hereby prohibited, and only such doubt did some of the harm it was He was met on, the platform at Car
Unbleached
Sheets—
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Republican politics of Bucks county. His death occurred reasonable triming and plucking as intended to do. The facts are the lisle by a former acquaintance, a Turuip and Winter Radish Seeds That were $3.50 now $1.50.
50 cents each. Full size and less that
! School at 2
may be necessary to prevent shag grange never enjoyed greater part of whose fortune was the re
$2.75 now $.1.75.
material cost In the piece.
School at 1.2
Thursday at his home in Doylestown, and was due to an at giness of appearance will be per prosperity than it has done during sult of aid and advice received from Try our Kidney Wax (yellow pod)
$3.75 now $2.00.
Also BLEACHED at same price,
At ulmerio
$4.25 now $2.75.
Rush
Keans,
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tack of paralysis that he suffered a short-while ago while at mitted.
the last three years. As an illus Mr. Carnegie. This man also was
»
i Christian Er
Bleached
7.44p. m. T
Colored Pique Skirts—
Lake George, N. Y., on his way to Canada.
Your correspondent recently at tration of its growth, dues were on his way to London, and he was All other ¿eeds iu season.
aubstltute.
Pillow
Cases—
Dines and blacks with white polka
tended an auction at the Horse paid to State Grange on 2579 more delighted at the idea of having Mr. We have some bargains in I’alm s, Pine
10 cents each.
dots at half.
members for the quarter ending. Carnegie with him as a traveling
A d i s p a t c h fron^ Jamaica last week fixes the damage by Bazar in Washington, and observed March 31st, 1903, than for the cor companion. Being alone, he invited Trees* etc., to close out.
Hoi
that the horses put up for sale were
the recent hurricane on that Island at $15,000,000, and states all smart looking, dock-tailed ani responding quarter of 1902.
All ord rs left with the CoUegeville Bakers
Mr. Garnegte to enter his compart will
receive prompt attention.
that there are thousands of homeless and starving people mals and inquiring the reason from
Mr. Cyrus E. Jones, of Cbautau ment. Before he could get an an
seeking shelter and fbod. The homes and belongings of a dealer, who Stood by, was told qua county, N. Y., has erected for swer the guard’s flag signaled that
peasants -families have been literally blown away, and they that the dock-tailed horses were the grange a magnificent building they must take their seats. With HORACE R IM B Y ,
in memory of his father at Cbautau- out ceremony Mr. Carnegie disap
are contriving rude shelters from fallen trees, palm boughs rapidly going out of fashion, and assembly
grounds. The building peared in the third-class coach. At
Seedsman and Florist,
there was so much opposition to
80 and 82 Main Street, 213 and 215 DeKalb St
and banana leaves.
Owing to the continued unsettled them by the Humane Societies all is 31 x 50 feet in size on the ground the next station both were out on
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
: —Nor 1
weather, with occasional torrential rains, these shelters over the country that the fad was The style is that of a Greek Doric the platform again. The friend ap
NORRISTOWN PA.
ness ever
afford practical!}7 no protection.
dying out. The President’s ex temple with columned portico. The proached Mr. Carnegie and remon
visitors,
ample, as well as, the example of material is cement on expanded strated against his method of travel.
boarders.
“Why in the name of goodness do
King Edward of England will doubt metal with trimmings of wood; the
' —A nd
H e r e is one among a number of interesting peculiarities less have much to do in preventing prevailing color is cream trimmed you ride in that dirty old cattle
the shad
is not only annoying but also harmof method in the make-up of editor Saylor of the Pottstown the mutilation of horses by cutting with white and the sash and doors “box ?” he asked.
winding ¡
ful to the eyes. Doubtful fitting
“ Cattle are not to be despised,
Blade, to w it: If he attaches a long string to a conclusion he off that continuation of the back of antique bronze green. On the
glasses that swerve from the correct
:
-W h ei
interior in front is a large assembly my friend,” replied Mr. Carnegie.
is apt to convert the string, in the course of his argumenta bone called the tail:
position and doubtful lens are
their cam
equally bad on the eyes.
tions, into an appendage of sailor’s knots, so that the tail end While on this subject it may be room with 18-foot ceiling. In the “ They are of more value to the hu
l - W if i
rear of the assembly room aye a
species than many men I have
i t is impossible to obtain “ cor
of the combination can easily be taken for its head. To fire noted that many State Legislatures kitchen, coat and toilet rooms man
from Oak
met. Besides, I cannot expect to
rect’' glasses without a scientific
passed laws preventing the
line up tl
at one end without hitting the other would be a supreme test have
Classic
proportions
are
observed
give
my
money
without
.something
examination.
destruction of birds, some of them
the day.
of marksmanship. If we should fail in an attempt some time preventing the importation of birds’ throughout. In the frieze in the approaching its value in return,
For Screens, Screen Doors, Paints, Oils,
My methods of eye examination
—P otts
and lense adjustment are the most
or other, we shall not find fault with editor Saylor; but feathers, wings and heads. The re front is lettered, “ Patrons of Hus and as I am as comfortable as I care
the weatl
Putty,
Etc.,
modern and most scientific. My
ance will
sult of these wholesome laws is bandry. ” . It is one of the most im to be in the third-class coach, I do
rather admire his genius.
glasses are perfect in every detail.
already evident in the increase of posing structures at Chautauqua not see why I should get myself in
—Mrs.
----------- o - o
t o ------------bright feathered song birds in many and will be of great use to the the habit of indulging in unneces NO CHARGE TO HAVE FOUR
her bou si
T h e particular form of idiocy that superficially and localities, and in the decrease of thousands of patrons who annually sary luxury. I am going to die a
ough, to
EYES EXAMINED.
poor man, and I must try mean
ignorantly assumes that something can be made from pestiferous insects and those that visit this great resort.
town.
Belle Postlethwart, Sec’y of New while to accustom myself to new
nothing, continues rampant. It is that species of intellectual are injurious to fruits and crops.
' —Manj
Grange, 964, Clearfield conditions. ”
attended
insanity that keeps right on blasting the financial reputa I am told also that it is no longer Salem
county, writes: “ We are enjoying a
tion at Se
-----DEALER IN -----good
form
for
ladies
to
use
the
tion and moral character of individuals, who seem to feel that
A Sure Cure for Diarrhoea.
plumage of birds for hat and bonnet time of great prosperity. Our
j —H enr
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
in some mysterious way something can be made from nothing decoration.
membership has increased 200 per
Coming as it does, in the busiest season,
move h is
to help them to quickly amass wealth. The speculative era It has been definitely determined cent, during the last eighteen «hen a man can least afford to lose time, a
College vi
in the progress of the human race seems to be long drawn that President Roosevelt will lose at months. The best and most pros sure and quick cure for diarrhoea is very de
—N ine
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Anyone who has given it a trial
Opposite Public Square,
have beei
out. Its existence may be necessary to teach men salutary least one member of his cabinet be perous farmers in this section are sirable.
will
tell
you
that
the
quickest,
surest
and
members of the grange. Our
since S at
NORRISTOWN. PA.
lessons, though at a frightful cost ; and with no successful fore January 1. Secretary Root has active
pleasant remedy in use for this disease
hall is well finished and furnished most
is
Chamberlain’s
Colic,
Cholera,
and
Diar*
I
—T h e r
placed
in
the
hands
of
the
Presi
attempt at making something from nothing to its credit.
on the inside and recently supplied rhoea Remedy. There is no loss of time
time in
dent his resignation, to take effect
with sheds and hitching post. We when it is used, as one or two (iosesof it will
afternoon
whenever the latter sees • fit, but
Men’s Pat. Colt Oxford Goodyear,
93.00 ones now $2.711 third-of-E
are
making extensive preparations cure any ordinary attack. It never fails, not
T he Bristol (Bucks county) Gazette was thirty years old with the stipulation that it must
$2.50 ones now | U I
the county picnic and expect to eveu in the most severe and dangerous cases.
-T h e !
last Thursday. The Gazette was founded by Jesse O be by January 1 at the latest. Mr. for
$2.54 ones now $2.211
“
“
“ Blusher
For
sale
by
V
V
.
P.
Fenton,
CoUegeville,
entertain Pomona in September. M. T. Huuslcker, R&hn Station, and at
périment
$2.00
ones
now
$
1
.7
!
I
“
Box
Calf
Oxford,
Root
considers
that
in
the
establish
Thomas and during the three decades that have departed
Our farmers have good crops and Brownback’s Store, Trappe
ARE HIGH IN PRICE IN OTHER
$2.00 ones now $1.7! | caster.
Women’s Pat. Colt Oxford,
there has been no change in the management of the paper ment of peace in the island possess are getting good prices.
R2.00 ones now $1.51 i —P re s
ion of this country and the inaugu
STORES. THE BIG ADVANCE
:
$1.40 ones now $1.201 vited to í
Joseph Thomas, a gifted son of a gifted sire, has stepped ration of the general staff in the
lEKKIOillEUi VALLEV
Children’s Kid Butt. Shoes, good wearing, 6 to 8,
:
60 Cents.
IN COTTON CAUSES IT.
publican
Mutual Fire Insurance Co,
into the journalistic arena since 1873 and, together, father army he has performed the chief
Q U IT W H IN IN G .
o f floulgouiery County.
£
—Hem
and son have vanquished foes right and left, stormed the duties for which he 'was called to
h i . L .
A PLEA FOR THE CHEERFUL SOUL WHO
appointe«
O
EAST
MAIN
STREET,
:
NORRISTOWN,
Pi.I
castles of the strong and whispered tender words of good the cabinet and he has finally
Incorporated May 13, 1871.
village i
LIVES TO BE HAPPY.
All the Dry Goods in this
cheer to weaklings and unfortunates.* Together they have yielded to the urgent wish of his
county.
There isn ’t anything in the world
wife, and advised the Pi’esident that
Store Greatly Reduced
climbed to the mountain top and1feasted their eyes upon the he
—At ;
can remain in his present po more disagreeable than a ¡whining
County £
glories and beauties of lower levels ; they have descended to sition bût a short time longer. On person, says Medical Talk.
in Price,
hocken, .
Capital and Surplus, $300,000.00.
the Plutonian depths of discomfort and the commiseration the 22d of this month, the Secretary
He whines if it is h o t; he whines
ville, wa
owing to our remodeling sale and the closing
Idle funds deposited with this Company make
offered breach served as solace to the other until both ap will sail for England where he goes if it is cold. He whines at this, he
out of the Dry Goods Department. Come
IN8ÜRANCE IN FORCE *8,400,000'.
—P eni
money for you every minute of the day. We pay
here first; if we have the article you get it
peared again above the surface on another journey toward— as a member of the Alaskan Bound whines at that—he whines at every
at P ittsb
3 per cent, on such funds and issue Certificates of
tor about one-half what other stores will
ask you.
Deposit for same. _These are payable on demand
business
O fiiee o f t h e Co in p a n y :
the clouds, a rarer atmosphere, and more sunshine. Aside ary tribunal. He does not expect thing. Whine, whine, whine.
and collectable, with interest, throngh any bank.
Umbrellas were $2.50, now $1.75.
It is just a habit he has fallen
known oi
to be detained there but a few
C
O
L
L
É
G
K
V
tL
L
É
,
S’A.
Simply endorse them as you would a check.
from this bit of tangential stress, let it be noted that the weeks, however, as it is expected into. There is nothing the matter
Parasois were $3.00 each, now $2 00.
A. D. FETTEKOLF, S e c r e t a r y .
Bristol Gazette is edited with much ability, that it is a clean that the final meetings of the com with him. It is just a bad habit.
THE ALBERTSON TRUST AND
Summer Dress Goods were 6, 8, 10 cents
the yard, now 5 cents the yard—just the
SAFE DEPOSIT CO.
highly creditable, and therefore a praiseworthy publication mission will take place in this
The whiner is generally an idle H. W. KRATZ, President,
goods you want.
Norristown, Pa.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
that richly deserves all the success it has achieved in the country. As soon as he returns he person or a lazy one. What he Regular office day of the Secretary, Friday Hosiery was 25 and 35 cents the pair, now
19 cents.
past. May it continue for many years to come in its career will prepare his annual report, needs is to be set to work—at real, of each we. k ; also every evening.
¡Ü
Shirt Waists, your choice for 25 cents,
which is not yet begun, but most of hard work, mental or physical.
of usefulness.
worth three times as much
much.
which will, be drafted during his Some work that will interest him
Come and attend our regular Friday and
absence, and when that is com and engage his whole attention, and
Saturcay Evening Auction Sales, 7.80
H e r e are a few virile and approximately correct obser pleted it is-announced that, much to he will not have time to whine.
o’clock. It will pay you.
vations from Stuyvesant Fish, President of the Illinois Cen Mr. Rposevelt’s regret, his resig We know two women. One of
i —Youi
them does her own housework and
knocked
t ral Railroad: “The tendency of the times is to economize nation will take effect.
ristown i
It is a foregone conclusion that takes care of her horse besides. She
and use everything possible. The Armours, for instance,
in by tin
is happy and singing all the day
Secretary
Root
will
be
succeeded
utilize everything but the squeak of the hog. The same is
by Governor Taft whose intimate long. The keyboard of her life
-Five
true in railway management. The Illinois Central is a con knowledge of Philippine affairs will sounds no whining note. I t is a
58, OO aud 62 East Main Street,
Alleghei
kn. in crei
solidation of some fifty small lines. When the company took enable him to meet the many im- pleasure to be with her—a good,
25 Years Experience,
NORRISTOWN. PA.
over the Yazoo and Mississippi R^jlroad we saved in clerk important problems with which the wholesome tonic to watch her.
The other woman is so situated
hire alone in one year about $300,000, which pays the interést War Department will have to deal
Delay is dangerous. To buy eyeglasses
-ATthat she does not have to work.
in
the
near
future.
It
is
the
beon $1,000,000 at 3 per cent. Look at the consolidations going
from counterfeits is risky. Avoid both dan
Nothing
to
do
but
to
amuse
herself.
of the President and the Secre
on in banks nowadays. And they will continue to consolidate, lief
tary of War that the army, under She has no zest in life, no interest gers by coming at once to our eye testing
because it is economy to do so. A score of years ago the
new staff orginization, will prac in anything. She is a bunch of room and have your eyes thoroughly ex
combined clearings of all the banks in a day did not run much the
run itself and that, save in selfishness and whines at every amined. No Charge and no obligations.
la making your purchase* *t .
¿
S
f
c
.
over $20,000,000, while to-day one bank alone does that much tically
of war at least, the Secretnry thing. Whining has become such Glasses if nee ed, as low as $1.00. Adjust
FENTON’S 8TORE. Year* of §
business every twenty-four hours. And the capital of all the time
of War will be largely free to turn a habit with her that her most ing of glasses while you wait.
experience enables the proprietor jl
banks in New York twenty years ago was not over $50,000,
to know just what to buy, how i
attention to any qther important casual remark is tinged with a
000. To-day one bank alone has half that sum.” To this we his
to buy, and how to sell the thou- a
matters which may arise. If Gov whine. She is miserable herself
add : Trusts are among the inexorable resultants of a more ernor Taft is selected for Secretary and makes everybody else in her
sand and more article* kept to *
GL L A N Z ,
stock In a thoroughly equipped S
and more complex civilization. The only way to regulate of War, as is now expected, it will presence miserable. She is a weak
F ull Line o f Dim ities,
general store.
them is to afford them no special governmental tariff pro probably prevent bis name being ling, a parasite, a drag, a heavy JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
LAWNS, PERCALES, MADRAS,
tection, directly or indirectly.
In DRY GOODS, GROCER- 8
urged upon the republican conven weight on someone all the time.
and FANCY DRESS GINGHAMS.
211 DeKALB STREET,
IE8, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED
Get
the
whine
out
of
your
voice,
tion for the second place on the na
GOODS, or in any department of At
Gents’ F u r n i s h i n g
A bout Our Goods
or it will stop the development and
the big store on the corner you
Goods iu Variety. Hats,
We accord Governor Pennypacker due credit for pleas tional ticket, next year.
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N
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which satisfies all classes of customers.
The President has written Gov growth of your body. It will nar
will find what you want at the i#
Caps, Shirts, Ready-made Pants.
ing his friends When he can do so without doing violence to ernor
Style pleases one, Novelty another, Quality
right price.
Durbin of Indiana a letter row and shrink your mind. It will
A complete assortment of Shoes
his conscience or abrogating his rights as Chief Excutive of that contains a homily on the sub drive away your friends; it will
another, and the practical man is pleased
in Viet, Patent, and Colt Skin.
Ready-made Pantaloons and | |
with the combination of all these good
the State. To this principle of stable manhood he has ject of lynching which has com make you unpopular.
The G R O C E R Y De
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’» $
points
in
our
M
e
n
’s
F
u
r
n
is
h
in
g
s
.
partm ent is thoroughly
Boots and Shoes are among the s
inflexibly adhered since the minute he took upon himself the pelled expressions of approval from Quit your whining ; brace up ; go
Special attention Is directed to Balbriggan
stocked with the best se
specialties.
i§
duties of his high office. The leaders of the Republican members of all parties in all parts of to w ork; be som ething; stand for
Underwear.
lection o f Staple Goods
something; fill your place in the
the
country.
Mr.
Roosevelt
dwells
Crockery
and
Glassware,
Paint*,
party, including a Mayor with a swelled head, in Philadelphia
and Specialties, and will be
Instead of whining
with emphasis on the fact that the univefse.
Mrs. Frances Barrett,
OH, Putty, Hardware.
kept on the move at close prices.
t?local a
were reckoning upon the wrong individual when they under violation
of the laws of the land by around, exciting only pity and con
Main St.
COLLEGEVILLE.
p k l diseas
Gente’ Furnishing Goods to
Wall Paper, Paints. Oils,
took to take the Governor by the nose and direct his course lynchers weakens the power of the tempt, face about and make some
°°ly one y
variety.
Glass, Hardware, Cement
in the matter of filling a vacancy in the Judgeship. Failing law and the respect in which it is thing of yourself. Reach up to the
S? eonsth
EO. W. SCH WEIH ER
Ac.
«»Used bj
in this they assumed the right to anticipate the legitimate held by all persons and thus, while stature of a strong, ennobling man
mucous 1
Poultry Wire, all widths.
work of a party convention and pose as the whole show. The serving to satisfy a desire for ven hood, to the beauty and strength of
aaeu this
Will
R
em
e
Your
Dead
Animals
at
Once.
a
superb
womanhood.
Governor, however, adhered to his constitutional rights and geance on the part of the community
Terra Cotta Pipe, all sizes.
luSiblipg
There is nothing the.m atter with
Communications received through either
appointed a Judge, Mr. Bispham, to the vacancy, and now guilty of taking the law into its own
.
*lll
Qit is
Full line of Summer Horse
Keystone or Farmers’ ’phone No. 629,
the enemies of the Governor, including a blackleg or two in hands, it lays that and every other you. Just quit your whining and
•»It, and
Coilegeville Exchange ; or, by Bell ’phone
Sheets and Coolers.
COLLEGEVILLE,
taken "Ut
to Fail-view Village store. I pay for all
journalism, are puffing themselves up like swelled toads be community open to the danger of go to work.
GLENWOOD AVENUE,
tn J. fcoud
’phone messages.
7-16-3m.
cause it is reported that the Governor’s man will not accept that same disrespect of law which
-"ever ; ,
•te h , «
the position tendered him. Stick to your course, Governor. occasioned the original lynching.
CO LLEG EV ILLE, F a .
E. G. Brownback,
Puts An End to It All.
yh'ditlnn
OLLEGEVILLE NEWS STAND
If Mr. Bisnfcam declines finally, then select another, and if Officers of the War Department A grievous wail oftimes comes as a result First-class teams furnished at all hours at
Daily and Sunday papers, periodicals,
fi), One
TRAPPE, PA.
he declines; choose still another; and keep right to your express satisfaction at the fact that of unbearable pa'n from over-taxed organs.
‘»fn.ess
reasonable rates.
magazines, etc., for sale. Orders for books,
'"t be e.ui
Backache, l iver Complaint and
papers, reading material, etc., taken,
' course and win respect for the rights of your office and your Cardinal Gibbons is in Rome, and Dizziness,
Parties
will
be
accommodated
with
large
§
1 for
Constipation. But thanks to Dr. King’s coach
promptly supplied.' Segars, tobacco, pipes,
* 90., tv
self, as Governor, until the people at the polls select a Judge its vicinity; at this time, as they New
Life Fills, the; put an end to it all.
&c. Candies in variety. F ru it in season.
All kinds of hauling done.
frice7{
Papers served by carrier through Coilege
are gentle but thorough. Try them.
to suit themselves. If their choice falls below the standard, it feel certain that the Cardinal will They
J 1jP* I f you have anything to n ET VOI7K p«gt«ri Print**’ * Pi*'
Te
ville.
JOHN H. BARTMAN,
Only 85c. Guaranteed by J. W. Culbert,
iell.
advertise
it
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T
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HENRY BOWER. Proprietor. 10-17-3m.
will be their disgrace, not yours.
Newsdealer.
Vise his good officers with the new Druggist,
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she was caught between the body 1903
1903
’of the wagon and the wheels, by the
Walter
Longacre
of
New
York
1ËU.HH— 01.00 I*KK YEAR
Howard S. Yeakle, 25 years old, city is spending his vacation on the horse turning. Mrs. Casselberry
IN %5»VY\< K.
:s
son of Isaac S. Yeakle, proprietor Longacre homestead, near Yerkes.' who has been ill for quite a number
of years, and who had not heen able
of Yeakle’s Hotel, at Marshall and
Mattie Eves of Jenkintown spent to go out of the house for sometime,
Chain streets, Norristown, was in
POTTSTOWN, PA.,
fiic irs d a y , A u g . 2 0 , ’0 3 .
stantly killed Monday by being several days of this week visiting was much frightened.
struck by a train near Pittsburg. Mr. and Mrs. Eves of Fifth avenue.
Mrs. Henry F. Bean has vacated AUGUST 25th , 26th , 27th , 28th.
W ill Picn ic a t C h e s tn u t H ill.
The father left Norristown Monday
her
house in this town and is going
( i i i iU i i S l i i t V i t L , » .
Rev. Wm. Yenser and wife of
ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 17th.
night to bring home the remains of Marietta
The Sunday School of St. James’
An U n fo rtun ate Boy.
to reside with her ; son-in-law,
are
visiting
Jesse
Laros
-rah of £>t. Paul’s Memorial P. E. Church,
his son. The unfortunate young and family.
Episcopal Church, Evansburg will
Henry
B.
Hunsicker,
of
Mount
Tuesday
morningGeorge,
the
sixyerkiomen, Audubon. The Rev. T. P. picnic at Chestnut Hill Park on
Airy, Philadelphia. Mr. and Mrs.
year old son of Wm. Dolan, of this man who was an electrical engineer,
«! rector. Sunday services : Union Church,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Haller, of A rthur Bean, who were married a
next
Wednesday,
August
26.
Car
borough, fell from a cherry tree and was engaged in repairing a block Folcroft,
§MabO% 10.45 a * m * with Holy Communion
Pa., Mrs. Edward Y. few weeks ago, will reside at West
Dr. M. Y. Weber system on one of the railroads near
Atm month. Si. Paul’s, Oaks, 3.30 p. m., leaves the Evansburg road at 8 a. broke his arm.
PROGRAM OF CLASSES AND PURSES :
* . jj0iy Communion third iu month 8.30 a. m., and returning leaves Chestnut is attending to the fracture. Some Pittsburg. He had been at work Smith, Charles P. Crutchfield and Point.
■ Children’s Evensong last In month 3 p. m. Hill at 5.30 p. m. Tickets 25 cents. months ago he was run over by the in the tower, and when he had com Harry Scott of Philadelphia, Emma
Our
genial
landlord,
Wm.
Ogden,
TUESDAY, AUGUST 25th.
Powers
of
Bridesburg,
Pa.,
Edith
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f day School 2.30 p. m. Vested choir. Free
rear wheel of an express wagon and
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of
Germantown
and
Alberta
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track.
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did
not
see
ittinKS* C ordial welcome. The rector, residconsiderably bruised, and not long
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i
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an
express
train
approaching
and
since hot lard splashed from a fry
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Station or ministration. Address Oaks P. O.
Jacob B. Krause, of Sanatoga, has ing pan and blistered his face. It the pilot of the engine struck him guests of John M. Yankerslice and Park, opposite Eagle Hotel, next
Saturday evening. All welcome. No. 3 —2 25 Class, Pace,
appointed deputy under is about time for a turn in the tide and threw him a considerable dis family at Fircroft, the' past week.
Purse $400.00
r^wer providence Baptist Church. Preach* been
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tance. When picked up he was
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t services 10.30 a. m. and 7.80 p. m., every County Treasurer Malsberger to for George.
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of
Evans
Bertha and Frances Hamer, of
dead.
-ifloday» Rev. F. W. Randall, pastor. Iiible succeed E. P. Ancona, of PottsPurse $400.00
burg had quite a fright Tuesday. No. 5—2.18 Class, Pace,
Philadelphia,
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old
^,001,9.30».“ . Prayer meeting, Wednesday town, who resigned on account of ill
THURSDAY, AUGUST 27th.
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home
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Saturday
and
eolo8 at 7*30* Shannonville Mission, every health. The
A N e w Dean.
new deputy was
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:
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Geo. Fouke’s a p a rt of the harness No. 6 - 2.27 Class, Trot,
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:
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Omwake,
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Mrs.
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Cunliffe,
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gaftdays, at 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues- phia school book house.
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during the last two years has of Philadelphia, died suddenly
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lectured on education at Ursinus Wednesday afternoon of last week Mrs. Cummings have returned from to the fence and when the horse
gransburg M. E. Church, Rev. W.D. Hallman
College, has been elected Dean of in the office of Dr. Bauman, of Tel their trip to the seashore.
:
:
:
:
Purse $400.00
came to the fence, he promptly No. 9—2 35 Class, Pace,
S o uven ir C ard s Received.
mgtor. Sabbath School, 9.30 a. m. Preaching,
No. 10—2.22 Class, Pace,
that
institution
to
succeed
Dr.
J.
:
•
:
Purse $400 00
ford.
For
the
past
two
months
Dr. Cornish and family, of Phila jumped, leaving the carriage, part No.
So a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer serThe members of the Sunday Shelly Weinberger. Dr. Omwake Mrs. Cunliffe has been employed as
11—2.45 Class, Trot,
of the harness and the occupants of
:
:
:
:
Purse $400.00
delphia,
were
the
guests
of
Dr.
and
School class taught by Mrs. F. G. will teach psychology, ethics and a servant with Miss Ebert, tof High
ilce, 7P-mthe carriage on the other side. No
Collogeville Charge, Rev.. J. H. Hendricks, Hobson have received during tbe education. Dr. Omwake, who is a land Park, Telford. Suffering with Mrs. S. D. Cornish, on Sunday.
one was hurt, but all were badly M. E. GILBERT, Secretary,
:
POTTSTOWN, PA.
DP., paator. Collegeville Church: Sunday— past week pretty souvenir cards native,of Greencastle, was gradu
neuralgia, she decided to have a , Miss Kaisinger entertained a scared.
Sunday School at 9 a. m., and preaching by from their teacher,
who is now ated from Mercersburg Academy in number of teeth extracted. Mrs. number of friends Thursday eve
A .3 D I Æ IS S I0 3 S r 3
tbepastor at 10 a. m.; the Junior C* E. prayer abroad. In a letter Mrs. Hobson
:
:
2 5 C E N T S .
1895, from Ursinus College in 1898, Cunliffe went to Dr. Bauman’s office ning.
service.at 6.15 p. m., M aster Carrol Krusen
FROM
OAKS.
states
that
she
visited
The
Hague
and from Yale University iu 1901.
accompanied by Miss Ebert. The
leader; the Y. P. s . U. E. prayer service,
Horace Rimby, seedsman and
and saw the apartments of the
woman expressed a desire that florist of this borough, who has
¥188Hattie Gr. Fetterolf leader, a t 7 o’clock.
“ I have set the Lord always be returned home after a tea party at p u BLFC SALE OF
Queen
of
Holland.
Topic-How to make our lives count like Paul’s.
chloroform
should
be
used.
The
been on the sick list for several fore me,” was the subject of Rev. auntie’s, and in an awed voice said:
E n tertain ed H is Friends.
Skippackville C hurch:. Sunday School a t 1
FRESH COWS !
physician examined the patient and weeks, is slowly recovering.
Mr. Meyers sermon, Sabbath morn “ Mamma, I saw ’ a fly in Aunt
P0 . Oatechetics a t 1.65, and preaching a t 2.30
..Abram T. Allebach, President of was of the opinion that her heart
H o tel D eal.
ing
at
Green
Tree.
Rev.
T.'
T.
Maria’s house, but (thoughtfully) it
Mrs. Geo. Hopkins Bean and
Town Council, entertained a party was not affected and administered
p,jn.
Last Friday Isaac Owens sold the of
Iroubridge Chapel: Sunday School a t 2 p. m .
daughter and Mrs. Zell.y, of Phila Meyers of Phila., brother to Rev. J. was washing itself!”
twenty
friends
at
his
home
in
the
drug.
After
extracting
the
T. Meyers, will deliver the Harvest
I will sell a t public auction, a t Black
Jeffersonville hotel and three acres
Trappe Circuit United Evangelical Church, of land to* Adolph- Locbenmeyer, of this borough, Tuesday evening of teeth Dr. Bauman was unable to re delphia visited G. Z. Vanderslic-e- Home Sermon, this Saturday after
Rock Hotel, on THURSDAY, AUGUST
and
family
on
Sunday.
last
week.
Those
present
were
20,
1903; 22 head of extra heavy Lebanon
Per. H. P. Hagner, pastor. Services as follows :
noon.
Norristown, who will take possess from Reading, Pottstown and this store consciousness and he immedi
STUM PS OF TREES.
county cows. These cows are good size,
uTrappe—Preaching a t 10 a . m.; Sunday
ately summoned another physician.
Rev. Meyers, of Philadelphia,
ion
September
1.
The
amount
paid
young and good milk and butter produc
It is proposad to have an especial
School at 2 p. m. A t Zieglersville—Sunday
vicinity, and were conveyed from The woman failed to rally, however, visited Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bolton,
Ingenious chemists have discov ers, the kind it pays farmers and dairy
School at 1.30 p. m .; p reach in g ^ t 2.30 p. m. for the hotel property has not been Main street to the Allebach farm in
song service, by the choir and Sun
men to buy. Also 3 good general purpose
Sunday.
and
expired
in
about
half
an
hour
At Limerick — Sunday School a t 9 a* m.; made public. The new proprietor a large hay Wagon, where a sumptu
day School, not omitting the Infant ered, says the San Francisco Chron horses, ranging in age from 7 to 10 years,
Christian Endeavor a t 7.15 p. m.; preaching at expects to make a number of im ous supper was served them and after the drug was administered.
Mrs. Clarence Vanderslice held a Department of the Sunday School. icle, an economical method of turn sound and right. This load of stock will
be sold for the high dollar. Sale a t two
l,^p. m. The pastor being absent, will have a provements.
reception at Fircroft yesterday
where
they
were
royally
enter
The early morning showers and ing the stumpage of the fir forests o’clock. Conditions by
substitute. You are invited.
W
o
rk
of
S
tate
Food
Bureau.
(Wednesday)
afternoon,
from
3
to
5
tained.
A. E. RITTENHOUSE.
the thretening condition of the
S u nd ay School Assem bly a t
Sixteen thousand dollars has been in honor of her friends Misses Tull weather Sunday, was shown by the of Washington to profitable com L. H. Ingram, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.
and
Searing.
S an ato g a.
collected in fees for oleomargarine
attendance at church services. mercial account. After the lumber
Home and Abroad.
D e m o cratic D elegate Election.
and renovated butter licenses and
The sessions of the thirteenth
U1ÎI.IC SALE OF
Mayne R. Longstreth Esq., of However there was a good turn out
man got through with his operations P
fines
imposed
against
violators
of
The
Democratic
voters
of
this
annual meeting of the Pennsylvania
Phila., is spending some time visi as it was.
the
pure
food
laws
by
State
Dairy
borough
will
meet
in
Firemen’s
hall
Sunday School Assembly began
ting his mother, Mrs. Sarah Long
-As recently noted,
FRESH COWS!
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Brower in these forests the stumps remain
Monday and will close to-morrow. next Saturday evening, August 22, and Food Commissioner Warren streth .
entertained the young people of ed to cumber the land and make it LOT OF LAMBS AT PRIVATE SALE.
Matters of interest toSunday School between six and eight o’clock, to during the ninety days he has been
-The valley of the Perkiomen
Green Tree Church, Friday evening unavailable for agricultural use.
workers are being well discussed elect one delegate to represent this in office. Commissioner Warren
and every one present enjoyed The process of decay is too slow and
—Was never more popular
borough in the Democratic County has begun 160 cases for the sale of
Items From Trappe.
at the various sessions.
themselves. Mr. and Mrs. Brower
Convention in the Opera House, adulterated milk and cream in
Will he sold a t public sale, on FRIDAY,
-Than during the present season.
The picnic of the United Evangel though well along in years, have the work of clearing by artificial AUGUST
various
parts
of
the
State.
Most
of
Norristown,
on
Tuesday,
August
21, 1903, a t Perkiomen Bridge
D eath .
means
has
been
too
costly
to
under
Hotel, one car-load of choice fresh cows
25, when candipates for Prothono- the samples of milk out of which ical Sunday school at Sanatoga park, not forgotten how to entertain, but
-Nor has its natural attractive
with
calves,
and springers. Lot of fine
Caroline Boyer, widow of the.Jate tary, Director of the Poor, and Jury these cases grew were found to be Saturday, was well attended and where is there a Brower living that take, so the land has hitherto been lambs a t private
sale. The cows are the
ness ever been more appreciated by Henry
proved
to
be
a
pleasant
event.
Boyer,
died
Sunday,
at
tbe
does
not
entertain
handsomely
and
allowed to lie idle as so much waste very best I could find in Ceutrev county,
visitors, campers, and summer residence of Albert Parrish, in Up Commissioner, will be nominated, “ doctored” with formaldehyde and
keeping with the occasion. after its abandonment by the logger. where the good ones grow, and I am sure
and thirteen delegates will be boracic acid, drugs which when
boarders.
are many summer boarders in
they will give purchasers first-class satis
per Providence township, from a elected to represent the county at used to excess, especially by in at There
There is plenty of room in the old But it has now been found that from faction.
the
Lamb
hotel.
Come, gentlemen, look them
farm house and the grounds outside
—And the time will come when paralytic stroke. Mrs. Boyer was the State Convention to be held at fants ■and invalids, are highly in
oyer, and you will favor me w ith your
each
cord
of
wood
contained
in
these
■
Isaac
Longstreth
is
making
im
seventy-six
years
of
age.
The
fun
is
everything
you
can
wish.
It
was
jurious
to
health.
During
the
Com
Harrisburg,
September
2.
bids. Sale a t 2 o’clock. Conditions by
the shady upland overlooking the
J. W, MITTERLING.
eral will be held this Thursday
missioner’s term 502 cases have provements to the property at the -the home of Captain Abe Brower fir stumps from $40 to $50 worth of
winding stream,
L.
H. Ingram, auct. H. H. Robison, clerk.
corner
of
Main
street
and
Seco.nd
morning, at 10 o’clock, at Augus
when
he
was
living.
been
ordered
against
offenders
of
pitch,
turpentine,
creosote,
tar
oil
S p are F am ily R eunion.
-Whereon the Indians paddled tus Lutheran church, Trappe.
the dairy and food laws and the pre avenue.
Our home (team journeyed to and common tar can be extracted,
The second annual reunion of the liminary reports of the State chem
their canoes centuries ago,
Wm. Knipe, of Quakertown, is Sch wenksville, playing a game of which warrants the clearing of the p iI B L tC SALE OF 50 EXTRA
descendants of Nathan Spare, a de ists indicate that there will be at
B ergey F am ily R eunion.
visiting friends in this vicinity. He ball with the ball team of that enter
-Will be lined with cottages,
scendant of Leonard Spare who
150 more suits begun before has just returned from a trip to prising borough. Score 8 to 3 in land and the extraction of these ma
Southern Ohio Cows !
The fourth aunual reunion of the came from England in 1700 and pur least
tomOaks to Greenlane. A trolley
Florida and reports that the orange favor of Oaks. Our home Juniors, terials. One company’ is actually
lineup the valley will help hasten Bergey Family Association will chased land of Thomas Penn, was September 1.
AND FOUR GOOD BIG BULLS.
groves are thriving and that more crossed bats with the Church Street engaged in the business on Lummi
be held at Sanatoga park on Satur held at Sanatoga Park, Saturday.
tbeday.
County
C
o
m
m
issio
ners
in
Tow
n.
oranges
were
shipped
this
year
Athletics, of Phbenixville, and the Island, and it is said to be making
day, August 29, and all descendants Over two hundred members of the
-Pottstowu Pair next week. If of John Ulrich Berge, by blood or family were in attendance from
Monday moaning Commissioners than for many years, He predicts a Juniors were victorious. Score 8 to money, and another company has
Will be sold a t public sale, on MONDAY,
the weather is favorable the attend- by marriage are invited to be pre Philadelphia, Reading, Johnstown, Penrose, Anders, and Shelmire, bright future for Florida.
7. But the game of the season was
been organized and a site secured AUGUST 24, 1903, a t Spang’s Hotel,
ance will be large.
that
of
the
Port
Providence
B.
B.
sent. The morning session will Chester, Trenton, Pottstown, P b o passed through town on their way
Sch wenksville, Pa., 50 extra Southern
Frederick Reibert, aged about 65
to Limerick and Pottsgrove to in
defeating the Chester Springs for thé establishment of a similar Ohio fresh and springer cows, just as good
-Mrs. Mary Preston has rented open at 10,30; the afternoon session nixville, Conshohocken, Spriug spect several bridges. While wait years, died at his home in this bor team,
as they grow anywhere. Farmers and
City, Scb wenksville, Royersford,
ough Monday afternoon. He was ball club, with a clear, clean cut of plaDt on Bellingham Bay.
herhouse on Main street, this bor at 2 o’clock.
dairymen, come early and see these cows.
ing for a trolley car they were born in Germany and for some years 3 to 0. Winning a game from pro
Gratersford,
Limerick,
Ironbridge,
They are good ones. Also 4 good big
ough, to Mrs. Bahney, of Myersbriefly
interviewed
by
the
scribe.
fessionals,
who
have
been
playing
bulls, just the kind. Also 200 Indiana
Worcester, Norristown, and other
N e w Bridges.
lived in Collegeville. A wife sur
town.
Mrs. Mollie Allen, of South Fork, Ky., county hogs and shoats. Sale of hogs and
The Commissioners are kept almost vives. The funeral will be held ball for the past nine years, and who
The County Commissioners have points.
shoats
a t 1 o’clock p. m. Sale of cows'
says
she
has
prevented
attacks
of
cholera
constantly
busy
looking
after
the
-Many of our townspeople have adopted plans for the construction
this (Thursday) afternoon at the have not been shut out but two
Conditions by
affairs ol the county. Thè work in Reformed church and cemetery. different times, in all those years, morbus by taking Chamberlain’s Stomach a t 2 o’clock p. m. FRANK
attended the Sunday School Conven of a larger county bridge over Mill
B irthday C e le b ratio n .
SCHWENK.
and
Liver
Tablets
when
she
felt
an
attack
volved
in
the
completion
of
the
new
F.
H.
Peterman,
auet.
the
Port
Providence
Boys
can
well
tionat Sanatoga, this week.
Creek in Lower Merten. The
Last Saturday was the' seventieth court house claims much of their at Funeral and interment private. Un glory in their victory.
coming
on.
Such
attacks
are
usually
caused
will also erect a bridge over birthday of David Culp, of this bor tention, and repairs to bridges, as dertaker Shalkop will have charge
by indigestion and these Tablets are just
-Henry Bower is about to re county
The days are shortening up at what is needed to cleanse the stomach and p iIB L IC SALE OF
tbe
Perkiomen,
below Greenlane, ough. His wife and children had well as the appeals for new ones, of the remains.
move his livery to the stables of tbe and another over tbe
Reading Rail fully arranged to make the celebra are the source of considerable con
Rev. Helffricb and family, of both ends, and it will soon be the
Collegeville hotel.
off the approaching attack. Attacks
way in Oreland'to replace one con tion of the event a complete sur cern, particularly in view of the Bath, *are visiting Daniel Shuler season for foot ball, which is a polite ward
FRESH COWS!
of bilous colic may be prevented In the same
name
for
a
prize
fight.
By
the
way
demned
as
unsafe.
prise, but on Saturday morning large sum to be expended on ac and family.
-Nine new cases of smallpox
the Hon. Mr. Jeffries knocked the way. For sale by W. P. Fenton, College ALSO 50 SHOATS ! 1 STOCK BULL !
coaxing and pretexts were to be count of tbe court house. The Com
havebeen reporteddn Philadelphia
ville* vl. T. Hunsicker, Rahn Station, and at
Councilman Stearly has placed Hon. Mr. Corbett out badly.
of
no
avail
in
prevenSng
Mr.
Culp
sinceSaturday.
T ab le au x and Musi<£
missioners are hewing to the line of
Brownback’s Store, Trappe.
from going to work, and Mrs. Culp duty and will be prepared when the stone steps infrontof his residence.
Rev. J. T. Meyers received a
There will be tableaux and music was compelled to tell about what
-There is going to be a lively
Will be sold a t public sale, on THURS
The Democratic primaries will be tetter from C. C. Saunderson from
proper time comes to give a full and
DAY, AUGUST 27, 1903, a t Black Rock
time in Skijipack next Saturday in Memorial Hall, Ursinus, next was going to happen. And during satisfactory
held
Saturday
evening
at
Beck
ANTED.
account
of
their
stew
Hotel,
25 fresh cows, w ith calves, and
Chattanooga
Tennesee.
Mr.
Saun
afternoon, at the opening of the new Saturday evening, August 22. The the forenoon the children, son-in- ardship. Théy do not propose, man ’s hotel.
Good man in hoarding sta b le; one springers, direct from Rockingham county,
derson
appears
to
be
seeing
all
tableaux
will
comprise
a
variety
of
iird-of-a-mile trotting course.
used to the care of horses. Apply a t
Virginia. I selected these cows w ith much
law, and grandchildren, came home' however, tp be held responsible for
Mr. Sipple has the finest truck that’s worth seeing, in that part of 7-30.
very interesting subjects, and the
THIS OFFICE.
care and feel assured th a t their size, shape,
enjoyed a very pleasant time contingencies not resulting from patch
the
country.
■
and superior quality as milk and butter
—The State is conducting two ex music will be furnished by such and
in the borough.
the remainder of the day. their management.
producers will please, and make dollars
perimental tobacco farms near Lan artists as Mr. Smith, Mrs. Hayes, during
Paul
Dettra,
son
of
B.
Frank
ANTED.
Those present were : Allen Griffen
for, buyers. Also 1 stock bull and fifty
Uriah Reed caught, eight rats in
caster.
Mrs. Walters, Miss Knapp, Mrs. and wife, Frank Brunst and wife,
A good driving horse, suitable for choice shoats. Sale a t 2 o’clock. Condi
one trap the other night. The trap Dettra Esq., of the Berks County evt under;
must
be
well
made
and
about
WM. GARTLAND.
Bomberger and Miss Clark.
Bar, is visiting his uncle and aunt, sixteen bands high, sound and fearless, tions by
Evelyn C. BruDst, Edna Brunst, Evansburg and Vi cinity. was crowded with rodents.
-President Roosevelt will be in
L. L. Ingram, auct. I. E. Miller, clerk.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
B.
Dettra.
and he able to roaid 10 or 12 miles an hour
Anna R. Brunst, Emma Brunst,
vited to attend the meeting of Re
Much complaint is heard about
Lillie Schwager fell down stairs
preferred. Apply
Old C a rs Destroyed.
Wm. B. Culp and son, David Culp,
publican clubs at Wilkesbarre.
William Morris has been given aint light harness. Bay THIS
the
rotting
of
the
potato
crop,
due
OFFICE.
on
Monday
and
is
badly
bruised.
p iIB L IC SALE OF
The Schuylkill Valley Traction Jr., A rthur Culp, and Wm. Clifford.
the position of look tender at
to the wet weather.
-Henry C. A. Hartzell has been Company is doing away with a lot of
Quite a number of visitors were
Browers, taking the place of Elmer
Hazel Longstreth has returned Freece who was drowned in the
appointed postmaster at Anise, a old cars at the barn above tbe Nor Neglected G rave of Conrad W eiser. noticed here on Sunday.
ANTED.
FRESH COWS!
Books, papers, writings, or other
from
West
Chester,
where
she
suftillage in the upper end of tbe ristown borough line. Within the
lock
Friday
the
7th
inst.
Conrad
Weiser,
whose
remains
material,
ones
belonging
to
Colonel
The
Sunday
school
of
St.
James’
county.
past week the torch has been ap-‘ lie in a neglected grave at Womels- Episcopal Church will hold their feffed through a long period of
Samuel D. Patterson, who died a t Evans
Jos. Umstead keeps the grounds burg,
Lower Frovidenoe, in 1860, will be
plied
to more than a dozen cars. It dorf, near Reading, was the pioneer annual picnic at Chestnut Hill Park illness.
-At a meeting of Montgomery
of
the
Green
Tree
cemetery
in
good
Will be sold a t public sale, onFRIDAY,
purchased
by the eldest grandcb’ld of de
The Trappe base ball team was condition, presenting quite a nice cedent. Address,
County Sons of America in Consho- takes from ten to fiteen minutes to Pennsylvania German settler. His on Wednesday, August 26.
AUGUST 28, 1903, a t Perkiomen Bridge
giving particulars,
reduce
the
woodwork
to
ashes,
defeated
Wednesday
of
last
week
by
MRS. MARY PATTERSON WEAVER, Hotel, one car-load of fresh cows, w ith
descendants are scattered through
hocken, John Casselberry, of Eagleappearance.
Mrs. Hanna Bean and Dorothea
251 Harvey S t., Germantown, Pa. <■ calves, and close springers, direct from
ville, was elected district delegate. leaving tbe iron work, which is out Pennsylvaniaand in many other Jones are visiting at D. M. Cassel the Schuylkill Valley Traction
Western Pennsylvania, where I carefully
Cornstalks
in
Joseph
Brower’s
made use of in repairs to other cars, States of the Union. Not a few of
team, by the score of 15 to 4. Re
selected them to please and benefit my
berry
’s.
corn
field
will
make
good
hoop
poles
,
turn
game
at
Oak
View,
Wednesday
-Pennsylvania Railroad officials or sold. si
the descendants of this worthy an
customers, old and new. I go upon the
if the corn keeps on growing. Out PASTURE.
th a t the best cows I can find are not
itPittsburg declare the fall freight
Extensive improvements are be of this week. /
cestor live in Eastern Pennsylvania.
X
Parties desiring the best of meadow plan
too good for my patrons. Also one stock
in
Posey
county,
In-ge-anny,
they
C lam Serves as a R a t Trap.
business will exceed anything ever
An effort is to be made to interest ing made at the public school build
pasture for horses or cattle can be accom hull.
Sale a t 2 o’clock. Conditions by
raise nuthin’ but hoop poles.
knownon the road.
modated by calling on the undersigned.
The proverbial slowness of the the next session of the Legislature ing. The rooms are being re
F. H. BERNHISEL.
Farm
1J4
miles
west
of
Collegeville.
Ironbridge
Echoes.
Misses
Laura
and
Breta
Nichols
L.
H.
Ingram,
auct. H. H. Robison, clerk.
papered
and
painted
and
a
hew
clam was contradicted the other day to make provisions for a monument
8-20.
CHAS. E. LONGACRE.
-Black diphtheria prevails
have
gone
to
Pottsville,
to
remain
a
in the cellar of Phillips’ restaurant to mark the resting spot of this floor is being laid in the upper
Messrs. M. T. Hunsicker* H. T.
mwGermany, Cambria county, ti
at Pottstown. The attaches of the worthy man. This should be done. room. John Bossert is doing the Hunsicker and Dr. S. B. Horning short time, and we and our son are
p U B L IC SALE OF
whs having occurred, and eig
place were attracted by the loud In colonial times Weiser was promi carpenter work and Wm. Shearer Evansburg, and A. H. Landis of keeping widower’s retreat and N o t ic e t o t a x p a y e r s .
«embers of two families being
All
School
and
Borough
Taxes
for
bachelor’s
hall.
Find
it
kind
of
the
paper
hanging
and
painting.
nent
as
Indian
interpreter,
trader
squealing of a rat, and on investi
Collegeville, visited Anglesea last
«point ofde^th.
1903 for thé Borough of Trappe, paid on
FRESH COWS!
gating it was found that a clam had and justice, being the first resident The little folks will hereafter occupy Friday, and report a good catch for left-handed business. Rather un or
before the 10th day of October, 1903,
, "The most thickly populati
caugnt the rodent by one of its legs judge of what is now Berks the lower room.
will he allowed an abatement of 5 per
the day’s pleasure. Somehow the handy, you know.
Blandin the world is Malta, whii
and although dragged all around county. One of his daughters
Base ball playing on Sunday is cant. Sc5 posters.
Dr. M. Y. Weber is having his various reports of the size of their
JAMES R. WEIKEL,
basl360 people to the square mil
the cellar, the clam held on. The married Rev. Melchoir Muhlenberg, house painted. G. W. M. Godshall catch does not agree. The Dr. says getting to be the thing at present. 8-20.
Collector of Taxes.
Will be sold a t public sale, on FRIDAY,
father of the Lutheran church in is doing the work.
wbadoes has 1054 people to t
rat was then killed.
—half a barrel, while Mr. Landis Are we making much headway in
AUGUST 23, 1903, a t Kline’s Hotel, Lim
square mile.
this country, and from this union
says—whole barrel.
civilization ?
erick, 20 crash cows, w ith calves, and
i r e t a x n o t ic e .
Mamie Casselberry and Dorothy
descended a long line of men distin
springers, direct from Huntingdon county.
M u sica l.
J. R. Dorworth is nursing a very
The members of the Perkiomen Val They
-Young Harry Callahan was
We noticed our friends Nath.
guished in politics, law and the Weber are in Roxborough.
are a lot of choice ones; good shapes
sore hand, the result of a mosquito Boileau of Philadelphia, and Milton ley Mutual Fire Insurance Company of and big milk and butter producers. Also
A very delightful musical was ministry.
nocked down by a horse in NorMontgomery
county
are
hereby
notified
Mrs.
Gurtler
and
Jacob
Trucksess
bite.
[■stown and had bis breast crdsbed given by a number of the guests
Rambo and brother, sons of Wallace th a t a tax was levied on August 1, 1903, 100 shoats, weighing from 50 to 200 lbs.
have had the plastering on their
extra good stock. Sale a t 1.30.
11bytbe wagon.
summering at Ursinus, on Saturday
A. Rambo, among the visitors to of $1.50 on each one thousand dollars for each;
W ig w a m W aw ak o o ka w n .
O.
S.
Gottshalk
and
family
visited
Conditions by
CALVIN BELT.
bouses repaired. John Beeler did
which they are insured, to pay loeses sus F.
evening. The program consisted of
our
town
and
Green
Tree,
Sunday.
H.
Peterman,
auct. A. P. F ritz, clerk.
Sanatoga
Park
last
Saturday.
tained. Payments will he made to the
That’s the name of the summer the work.
-Five hundred stone cutters iu several numbers by the Boys’
Mrs. Clymer, of Philadelphia, collector or to the Secretary a t his office
“bogbeny county have struck for Choir of Jenkintown Episcopal headquarters of J. W. Kooken, the
Many of the descendants of the
in Collegeville.
n.increase of wages.
Spare Family attended the Reunion widow of Levi Clymer, visited Mrs.
UDITOR’S NOTICE.
E xtract from Charter : And if any mem
Church; soprano solo, Mrs. B. F. hunter, fisherman, representative of
Jottings
From
Limerick
A.
H.
Brower,
Wednesday
last.
the claims department of the Union
In the Court of Common Pleas of
ber of the Company shall refuse or neglect
at Sanatoga Park, and an enjoyable
-The State Fair and poultry Walters; readings, Mrs. H. A. Traction Company, of Philadelphia,
Montgomery
County. Assigned E state
to pay his or her assessment within 40
time was had. Officers have been
Square
and
Vicinity.
Harry
Sbowalter
has
accepted
the
Bomberger;
pianosolo,
Mrs.
O
’Don
of
J.
W. Sunderland and wife of the bor
days
after
the
publication
of
the
same,
20
H is being held at Mt. Gretna
and
disciple
of
the
weird
and
romanelected
for
the
coming
year,
and
it
position of foreman on the main line, per cent of the assessment will be added ough of Collegeville, Montgomery county.
nell; piano solo, Mr. Smith j^piano
®isweek.
The united picnic of different
thereto, and if payment be delayed for 50 The undersigned auditor appointed by
solo, Marion G. Spangler. The pro tip in literature. Just above the Sunday schools in V. T. Miller’s was decided to hold tbe annual pic with headquarters at Bridgeport. days
longer, then his, her, or their policy said court to pass on exceptions and to
mill where the water of the
nic on the F irst Saturday of each Will move his family there the first
-Thirty pressers employed at ceeds of the evenings’ entertain- old
shall
have become suspended until pay make distribution of the balance remain
woods,
Saturday,
was
largely
at
Perkiomen
rushes
over
the
dam
and
August,
and
the
Reunion
of
next
of
the
month.
«libel’s Knitting Mills at Norris- tainment were for the benefit of the
ing in the hands of E. S.'Moser, assignee
ment shall have b en made.
tended. Much interest was attached year will be held at Sanatoga
roars
and
raises
foam,
is
the
wig
T i e 40 days’ time for the payment of for creditors of said assigned estate, here
went on strike for an in- patients of the Samaritan Hospital, wam, resting in part on the edge of to the base ball game between
Harry
Shull,
who
is
employed
on
by gives notice th a t he will meet all
from August 26, 1903.
from $1.70 to $2 a hundred, Philadelphia, who were victims of a steep slop and moored to the Sch wenksville and Oaks. Score, 3 Park again. About two hundred of a shifting engine at Bridgeport, in said taxA.willD.date
parties interested, for the purpose of his
FETTEROLF, Secretary.
the
relatives
were
present.
the
base
ball
catastrophe
last
week.
war one hundred hands are idle.
appointment, a t his office, cor. Swede and
jumping off a car made a misstep 8 20
trunk of a tree rich in summer foli to 8 in favor of Oaks—with their
Penn streets, Norristown, F’a., on Thurs
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick, Mrs. and broke his teg near the ankle.
age. Just below at the water’s Phoenix pitcher.
day the 3d day of September, 1903, a t 10
Boulevard a t V alley Forge.
o’clock a. m., when and where said parties
edge a stone wall prevents the rip
Mrs. M. Baldorff is spending Katharine Pawn, and daughter He is in Charity Hospital, N orris N o t ic e t o t a x - p a y e r s .
Ths H eaviest M an D ead .
The School Tax Duplicate for the are requested to attend.
At a recent meeting the Valley pling waves from undermining the some time with T. K. Kline and Gladys, all of Washington, D. C.; town, and getting along nicely.
J. A. STRASSBURGER, Auditor.
year 1903, for the township of Upper
Wilson Lippincott, noted as be- Forge Commission laid out the route boat landing and wharf, and hard
Mr. and Mrs. Halliburton and Mr.
Interesting, entertaining, are the
has been placed in the hands
¡.Jprobably the heaviest man in fora proposed boulevard. Proposals by water trickling from the red family.
and Mrs. F. C. Rawn, all of Phila discussions at Chautauqua, New Providence,
of the undersigned collector. All persons
Instate, died at bis home in Bris- will be submitted in about ten days rock supplies a neverfailing spripg
Laura Thomas and Emma Reif- delphia, were the guests of M. T. York.
who shall within sixty (60) days from
s t a t e n o t ic e .
July 2, 1903, make payment of any taxes
V Bucks county, Monday morning, that
contractors may bid upon that in turn feeds the shallow reser snyder were in Philadelphia, Satur Hunsicker and family Saturday and
Estate of Catherine Johnson, late of
When we pick up the papers of charged against them in said duplicate, Collegeville, Montgomery county, dec’d.
Sunday. Ada High, of Pottstown is
jb^rt disease. Only a few days them. The boulvard will be one voir where the coolness of the water day and Sunday.
shall be entitled to a reduction of five per All persons indebted to said estate are re
the
day
we
think
what
opportunities
the
guest
of
May
H.
Hunsicker
for
| jP.®r. Lippincott was boasting of hundred feet in width and will prob preserves the choice viands, milk,
from the amount thereof; and all
Eisie Drumheller, of Philadel
to make immediate payment, and
for a young man. Condensed text centum
I *increased weight, having gained ably extend a mile and a half, be butter and recently caught Perki phia, is spending her vacation with a week,.
persons who shall fail to make payment quested
those having legal claims to present the
books,
from
the
highest
to
the
low
of any taxes charged against them in said same
J*P?unds in a year, his weight at ginning at the Washington redoubt omen fish at a proper temperature. her parents.
w
ithout
delay to
Our S. S. picuic was very poorly est, of a collegiate course. What a dup'icate for six months after the dates
HERBERT U. MOORE, Attorney,
of his death being 544 and ending in the road leading from It is here that Mr. Kooken revels iu
attended,
owing
to
the
number
of
mentioned,
shall
he
charged
five
per
cent,
320 DeKalb S t., Norristown, Pa.
wonderful change even in the last additional on the taxes charged against 7-9.
Raymond Halt, of Philadelphia, is other picnics near by.
winds. The undertaker has a Port Kennedy to King of Prussia. the glories of nature and is inspired
decade to what it was twenty-five them, which will he added thereto. Cor
K problem on his hands, as a It will extend along the line of en by the art piscatorial. It is here the guest of B. F. Schlichter and
The condition of J. S. Hunsicker, years ago. The daily, the weekly respondence to receive attention must iu
l i t S casket is required, and trenchments throwu up during the that he receives his guests from family.
s t a t e n o t ic e .
all cases he accompanied by postage for
: “ difficulty will be experienced Revolution and will give the various Trappe and Collegeville with wel
state of Abraham D. Hunsicker,
Walter Schlichter, of Philadel Esq., who was stricken with par papers of the day, brings us in reply.
The Collector will be a t the late ofE Perkiomen
township, Montgomery
aodliog the body on the day of States of the Union an opportunity come bow and hearty handshake. phia, was at home over Sunday. I I alysis, remains about the same. touch with all the nations of the following places to receive said tax :
county, deceased. Letters testamentary
I6funeral.
A t Black Rock, Aug. 19, from 1 to 6 p.m. on the above estate having been granted
to mark locations where their troops It is here that he recounts the
Quite a number of Limerick peo Jacob Fudge is slowly improving. globe.
A t Mr. Logan’s Blacksmith Shop, Au the undersigned, all persons indebted to
were stationed. Some years ago thrilling adventures of his western ple are attending the S. S. conven
Don’t forget the meeting of the
gust 20,' from 1 to 5 p. m.
said estate are requested to make immedi
trip, and the sweets of a bachelor’s tion at Sanatoga park, this week.
the
State
of
Rhode
Island
planned
A S P IN S T E R ’S U N D IS P U T E D
Silver
Link
Literary
Society
to
be
A t Oaks Station, August 24, from 1 to ate payment, and those having legal
t
Deafness Cannot be Cured •
to set up an extensive marker but ■life. It is here that he tells the
6
p.
m.
claims, to present the same without delay
Miss Yocum spent sometime with held this Thursday evening in
REALM .
p! explications, as they cannot reach was unable to do so on account of a boys how to bait their hooks and her cousin, Mrs. Wm. T. Miller.
CHRISTIAN D. HUNSICKER,
A t Mingo Creamery, Aug. 25, from 2 to to
Eagle
Hall.
A
good
literary
pro
Yerkes P. O.
I leased portion of the ear. There Is failure to agree with Mr. Stevens shows them how to handle slippery
A eertaiu spinster in Indianapolis, 5 p. m.
gram will be rendered, and every
M.
T. HUNSICKER,
Reuben
Scbeffy
has
hired
with
At Baker’s Hotel,. Trappe, August 26,
way to cure Deafness, and that is the owner of the land. In the pre eels. It is in the wigwam, at night,
who
has
lived
alone
in
her
beautiful
Ironbridge
P. O.
from
1
to
5
p.
m.
one
is
cordially
invited
to
come
and
Wm. L. Gaugler, the butcher.
^«•Utututiona] remedies. Deafness is sent case the land is yet to be where he does his soliloqu’zing.
Executors.
A t my Home, Green Tree, near Oaks,
enjoy the evening.
and s'tately home for many years, August
Mrs.
Slingluff
and
children,
of
J. S. Strassburger, attorney, Norris
27 and 31, all day.
by an inflamed condition of the bought, and the Commission which Gazing upon the moonlit ripples
town, Pa.
7-9.
JOSEPH UMSTEAD,
Notices have been sent ont to all is one of the city’s most notable
baing of the Eustachian Tube. takes .an active interest in the im amid the silence of woodland'his Chester county, are visiting her
Collector
of
Upper
Providence
Township.
parents,
M.
B.
Tyson.
the
members
of
the
Silver
Link
housewives,
delates
the
Indian
thoughts
turn
from
poetry
to
phil
Btkll * *’U*’e £et6 inflamed you have a provement of the park, will find
Literary Society that the Society in apolis Journal. No childish fingers
a x n o t ic e .
osophy, from riddles to solvable
| | "Wsound or imperfect hearing, and plenty to do.
The undersigned has in readiness the
a body would picnic at Sauatoga have ever marred the brilliance of
s t a t e n o t ic e .
propositions, until Morpheus closes
R 11 entirely closed Deafness is the reSuicide Prevented.
E state of Daniel D. Bechtel, late of borough tax duplicate of the borough of
Park next Saturday, August 22. A
his eyes in peaceful repose. May
wkssJ unless the inflammation can be
The startling announcement that a pre large attendance is expected, and a her mirrors and windows or played the borough of Collegeville, Montgomery Collegeville, and w ill. receive payment of
End of Bitter Fight.
he and his friends enjoy the wig ventive
county, Pa., deceased. Letters of admin borough taxes for a period oi three months
thi- tube restored to the norof suicide had been discovered will
havoc with the handsome bronzes istration upon the above estate having from date of this notice. Persons who
“Two
physicians
had
a
long
and
stubborn
wam
during
many
a
good
old
sum
, ni hearing will be destroyed
interest many. A run down system, or general good time anticipated.
been granted to the undersigned, all per shall make payment within sixty days of
|'W i tijne cases out of ten are caused by fight with an abscess on my right lung,” mer time to come.
despondency invariably precede suicide and
Mrs. Theo. M. Casselberry and and vases in the daintly cared for sons
indebted to the same are hereby noti said date shall be entitled to a deduction
’"'"lltinn r is nothing but an Inflamed writes J. F. Hughes of DuPont, Ga., “ and
something has been found that will prevent
five per cent, on the amount thereof,
fa.« “I the mucous surfaces. We will gave, me up. Everybody thought my time
that condition which makes suicide likely. her mother, Mrs. Koons, while out dining room. At the home of her fied to make payment without delay, and of
When you want a physic that is mild and At tbe first thought of self destruction take driving might have had a very brother, where seven children romp those having claims will promptly present and for the remaining month there will be
-nndred Dollars for any case of had come. A sa last resort I tried Dr. King’s
no
abatement on ta re s received. A t the
them
to
HARRY
L.
BECHTEL,
New
Discovery
for
Consumption.
The
bene
H ip«! (caused by catarrh) that eangentle, easy to take and certain to east, al Electric Bitters. It being a great tonic and serious accident last Saturday after
19 V/. Susquehanna Ave., Phila. expiration of three months thè duplicate
f.;r™by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure. fit I received was striking and I was on my ways use Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver nervine will strengthen the nerves and build noon. The horse was attacked with from morning until night, as may
will be placed in the hands of a collector,
JOHN L. BECHTEL,
*0fi Z Circulars, free. F. J. CHENEY feet in a few days. Now I’ve entirely re
up the system. It’s also a great Stomach,
and five per cent, will be added to the
Collegeville, Pa.
gained my health.” It conquers «11 Coughs, Tablets. For sale by W. P. Fenton, College- Liver and Kidney regulator. Only 50e. the colic and laid down in the shafts. be imagined, the same exquisite
l i m p
unpaid sums charged in the duplicate.
Administrators.
C-', T. i. Per bottle. Sold by all drug- Colds and Throat and Lung troubles. Guar ville, M. T. Hunsicker, Rabn Station, and at Satisfaction guaranteed by J. W. Culbert, White Mrs. Casselberry was at perfection of- housekeeping is imw. P . FENTON, Borough Treasurer.
Or their attorney, G. W. Zimmerman,
anteed by J. W. Culbert, Druggist. Price
5,m ^ “■nonlais free.
Druggist.
tempting to get out of the carriage, possible.^rOue d a s h e r small niece Norristown, Pa.
Collegeville, Pa., July 23, 1903.
Brownback’s Store, Trappe.
7-2-6t.
family iTla
<he best.
50c. and $1 00. Trial bottles free.

On Sunday evening next Rev. W.
D. Hallman, of the Evansburg M.
E. Church will begin a series of
sermons, with reference to the life of
Christ, which he will illustrate with
his stereopticon.

Mary Kate Dettra, of this bor
ough, who several weeks ago un
derwent an operation in a Philadel
phia sanatarium, is gradually irr proving and final recovery is now
fully anticipated. This will be good
news to Miss Dettra’s many friends.

A N o rristow n M an K illed near
Pittsburg.

POTTSTOWN FAIR,

P U R S E S ,
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BKetcned a form of portable fence,
shown In th e Second figure. The panels
are tw elve feet long, and th e lap rests

R A IL R O A D S .

Philadelphia &
Reading Railway

A W i f e ’.

Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke

A Homemade Affair—
“Never Falling,’’
Says Its Inventor.

An effective mole tra p th a t can be
m ade a t home and is sure death when
set over the burrow s of these annoy
ing little pests is shown in the draw 
ings. The description and key to the
draw ings are so complete th a t any man

Trains Leave Collegeville.
B rid gepo rt

—Week days—6.26,7.02
8.12,11.80 a. m.; 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.41
a. m.; 6.28 p. m.
F or Allentown—Week days—7.14,10.02
а. m.; 3.19, 5.84, 6.45, p. m. Sundays—
8.30 a. m.; 7.39 p. m.
Trains For Collegeville.
Leave Philadelphia—Week days—6.04,
8.51 a. m.; 1.36, 4.28, 5.30 p. m. Sundays—
7.06, a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
Leave Bridgeport—Week days —6.41,
9.29 a. m.; 2.19, 5.03, 6.07 p. m. Sundays—
7.45 a. m.; 6.59 p. m. *
Leave P erkiom en J u nction —Week days
—7.00, 9.47 a. m .; 3.00, 5.21, 6.31, p. m.

THEY CORE A RUNNING
to get our feed. When your stock shows an
eagerness for Feed, It’s a good sign that they
are in good health, and that the Feed is good.

Sundays—8.13 a. m .; 7.22 p. m.
Leave A llen to w n — Week days—4.25,

W .H .G R ISTO C K ’S SONS
б.
50,9.45 a. m.; 4.85 p. m. Sunday—4.50
a. m .; 4.45 p. m.
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
in effect June 26,1903.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf
and South Street wharf, for
ATLANTIC CITY. ATLAN TIC CITY .

CAPE MAY.

* 6.00 a. m.,Itcl.j f5.00 p. m. Ex.
*7.00 a. m. $Exc §5.00 p. m. Eel.
*8.00 a.m . Ex. f-5.10 p. m. Eel.
§8.30 a. m. Ex. af5.40 p. m. Ex.
*9.00 a. m. Ex. *7.15 p. m. Ex.
§10.00 a.m. Ex. f 8.30 p. m. Ex.
flO.45 a.m. Ex.
§11.00 a. m. Ex. OCEAN CITY .
f l .00 p. m. Ex.
$*7.00a. m.
Ò1.30 p. m. Ex.
f2.00 p. m. Ex.
*8.45 a. m.
§9.15 a. m.
f 8 00 p. m. Ex.
ef3.40 p. m. Ex. f 11.45 a m.
f2.15 p. m.
14.00 p. m. Ex.
df4.20 p. m.
f4.30 p. m. Ex.
*5.00 p. m.
§4.45 p. m. Ex.
af5.40p.rn.

$*7.oo a. m.

f8.30 a. m.
*8.45 a. m.
§9.15 a. m.
f 11.45 a m.
bfl.40 p. m.
cf4.15 p m.
*5 00 p. m.
af5.40 p. m.
SEA IS L E .

$*7.00 a. m.
*8.45 a. m.
|2.15 p. m.
df4.20 p. m.
§5.00 p. m.
af5.40 p. m.

***” Daily, •*§” Sundays, “f ” Weekdays, “J”
via Subway, “a’ South St. 5.30, “b” South
St. 1.30, r‘c” South St. 4.00, “d” South S t., 4 15.
“ e” South S t., 3.30. “o” Saturdays only. “$”
1.00 Excursion.

Detailed time table at ticket offices; 13th
and Chestnut Sts., 834 Chestnut St., 1005
CheBtnut St., 609 South 3rd St., 8962 Mirket
St., and at Stations.
Union Transfer Company will call for and
check baggage from hotels and residences.
A. T. DICE,
EDSON J. WEEKS,
Gen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent.

TWA VALUABLE HINTS.
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It SCREEN DOORS, it
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H Adjustable Window Screens, it
it
#
H

B all Bearing and Buckeye Lawn Rowers,

f f Poultry and Fence Wire | |
Hardware, Paints,
and Glass,

Oils

At Bottom Prices. 5

D R A W IN G S F O B A M O L E T R A P .

m

or boy can make th e trap w ith a few
ordinary tools. The designer, Mr. A.
O. Turner, says, “I t never fails me.”
K ey to Draw ings.—Fig. 1 shows a cor
ner view of the trap, Fig. 2 a front
*
207 BRIDGE ST.,
view of th e trap. Fig. 3 shows the
tra p w ith one side off to show the
Fig. 4 is the plunger w ith its
i works.
tw o sharp points for spearing the mole.
It
’PHONE 12.
Fig. 5 is the trip and trip lever. 1.
Backboard 15 inches long, 4 inches
U
J. P. Stetler, manager.
wide and 1 inch thick. 2. Sideboard 10
inches long, 6 inches w ide and 1 inch
thick. 3. Hole w here th e wire goes
through w hich holds the trip. 4. Hole
w here the- w ire goes through which
holds the lever. 5. P lunger 24 inches
long, 1% inches wide and 1' inch thick.
6. Spring. 7. Stakqs to hold the tra p
Established - • 1875.
in place. 8. H eavy tin to hold the
plunger in place. 0. W ire which the
trip lever rests on. 10. W ire which
holds the trip. 11. Trip w hen set. 12.
T rip lever w hen set. 13. Block which
pushes th e trip off. 14. W ire around
th e end of th e plunger to prevent split
ting. 15. Sharp w ires to kill the ani
mal. 16. Notch in the trip. 17. Place
w here the w ire goes through to hold
the trip. 18. P a rt of the trip which
AND
pushes it off, 4 inehes long. 19. Trip
lever 3% Inches long, one-half Inch
wide an d one-half inch thick. The trip
should be 3 inches long and 1% Inches
wide, w ith a piece of wood 4 inches
IN VARIETY.
long, one-half inch wide and one-half
Inch thick tacked on the bottom, as
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on hand. lee Cream and Water shown by No. 18. The w ire w hich holds
Ices. Special attention given to supplying th e trip should go through an inch from
Weddings and Parties.
each way, as shown by No. 3, and the
one th a t holds the trip lever should be
JOHN H. CUSTER,
2% inches from each way, as shown
22ju.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. In No. 4 and th e dotted lines. Press the
ridge down and place the traps over the
place. W hen th e ridge is raised it
snaps the trap.—Farm , Field and F ire
side.

§ The N. H, Beniamin Co., i
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j§ Phoenixville, « Penna.

Z E ilT S T T

O U ST IE :

To insure having your cemetery lot look
beautiful by DECORATION DAT, place
your order cow.
Z E C X aS T T

T W

O

:

To secure the best possible results for the
least outlay. Marble—Granite. See us. Let
us help you in your selection.

Eattimore & F ox,
WEST END
MARBLE and GRANITE WORKS,
Marshall and Kohn Streets,

1Norristown, Penna.
FRANK W . SHALK0P,
(Successor to John 8. Kepler,)

Undertaker *» Embalmer
TRAPPE, PA.

It

1

n

T H E OLD STA N D

Choice Bread

Cakes

W hen in N orristow n, Pa.,
STOP AT THE

R A M B 0 H O U SE,
I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
an undertaker of many years’ experience,
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
expectations of those who will entrust me to
serve them.

(Opposite Court House).
-----oOo-----

¡CgT° First-class Accommodations for Man
and Beast.
"Will meet trains at all Stations. Or

ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5-2

Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasor - hie.
Both English and German spoken.

J^IYERY AND

P. K. Gable, Proprietor.
BOARDING STABLES
At Stroud’s Railroad House,
f
Y4VV4VV4Y V4VW Y4VY4^ W
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

TEAMS TO HIRE
A t all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack
or carriage to any destination desired.
IIORNE CLIPPING every weekday
in season.
tâT" Contracts for
heavy hauling taken.

moving goods and

Any Object
To you to save tim e and worry ?
And save them by a machine,
too?
The only machine ever built to do this in
a uniformly satisfactory manner is the fam
ous family sewing machine

Lot of Second-hand Buggies
f or sale a t away down prices. Come and
s ee the bargains.
Also Carriages, harness, blankets, etc.,
or sale a t reasonable prices.

HENRY YOST, JR.
Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
D. & A. ’Phone No. 6 M.

Popular Nexv Ilorseslioe.

The Memphis shoe, so called from
being tried extensively by train ers at
Memphis, h a s
Jumped into pop
ularity w ith a
bound. I t con
sists of an ordi
nary horseshoe
w ith the excep
tion th a t across
Its f a c e a re
welded tw o bars
parallel to each
other. The first
Is from one and
one-half to tw o
inches from the
toe and the sec- TB3£ M
emphis shoe.
ond th e same distance from the heel,
according to th e dem ands of the case.
The shoe is used on mixed gaited
horses w ith th e result of making them
go square and steady. The illustration
gives a good idea of- the device, con
cludes American Agriculturist.
The First Year Wife Cowpeaa.

F arm ers who have planted cowpeas
for th e first time, If they propose to use
them for forage, should not m ake the
m istake of letting them grow too old.
They should be mowed when the beans
are well formed, w ith the pods Just tingelng yellow. I f left much longer the
lower leaves will begin to fall and some
of the peas shatter out. Cowpeas are
cured not unlike clover, although, ow
ing to th eir large w ate r content, they
require longer. Most large cowpea
fields which are planted for seed are
now cu t by machinery and thrashed.
Probably the m ost satisfactory way,
however, w here a com paratively small
quantity of the beans are w anted for
planting next year, is to pick them by
hand and then thrash. A fter thrashing
p articular attention should be given to
drying th e beans thoroughly, as they
may otherw ise ferm ent.—American Cul
tivator.

FENCE LORE.
Â Good Farm Gate and a Handy
Portable Fence.

Great Slaughter in Prices I—For
the next 30 dayB I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices Any one orderIng harness in the next 30 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else In
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.

W . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PAWe promptly obtain U. 8 . and Foreign

Iftw iiiiM l
f Send model, sketch or photo of invention for \
r free report on patentability. For free book, <
\ Patents and

TRADE-MARKS " r f

Opposite U / S. IPatent Office <
W A S H IN G T O N D. O.

The upper figure shows a gate which
an Ohio F arin er correspondent thinks
th e best for ordinary use on th e farm
a fte r trying different styles. The gate
is tw elve feet wide (long) and five feet
high, made of five 6 by 1 Inch boards.
u sro - e .
I f for a yard w here hogs run loose the
I t Is ball-bearing, has no noisy shuttle to tw o bottom bars should be of oak, and
grate on the nerves and is the easiest to th e top one should be of th e same wood
operate. Does double the work with half to prevent horses, If any, from gnaw
ing it. B ars are spaced about four
the labor.
Inches for last, six for second, nine for
third, eleven Inches for upper one.
T hree Inch strips are bolted one on
each side of th e bars a t th e ends w ith
five-sixteenth bolts, tw o bolts In each
930 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA. end of th e upper and under bar. At
the hinge end these bolts hold the
hinge.
On one side of th e b ars a long tie
comes from the top of th e gate a t the
hinge end to the bottom a t the other
■ - CHJCHESTER'S ENGLISH
T his Is also bolted through the
'ENNYR0YAL
P IL L S end.
bars. On th e other side tw o narrow
_
O r i g in a l a n d O n ly G e n u in e .
S A F E . AJwayereliable. L a d le« , ask Druggist
strips are placed so th a t th e bolt goes
for C H I C H E S T E R ’S E N G L I S H
in K E D And G o ld metallic boxes, sealed
through the tie, a b ar and one of th e
with blue ribben. T a k e n o o t h e r . R e f u s e
D a n g e r o u s S u b s t itu tio n s a n d I m i t a 
strips. The gate Is hung w ith hook and
t io n s . B u7 oi' your Druggist, or send 4 c . In
stamps for P a r t i c u l a r s , T e s tim o n ia ls
strap hinges. The upper hook goes
and ’’ R e l i e f f o r L a d le * ,” in letter, by r e 
through the post w ith a n u t on it. The
t u r n M all* 1 0 , 0 0 0 Testimonials. Sold by
all Druggists.
C h i c h e s t e r C h e m ic a l C o.,
low er one Is driven into th e post, and
Mention this paper.
M a d is o n S q u a r e , D i l l L A ., PA #
one of the strap bolts goes through the
end of the long tie, so prevent
I f you have anything to upper
ing the gate from sagging.
tell, advertise it in the Independent.
In th e Journal m entioned. Sa also

Wheeler &Wilson

For Sale by &. w. Yost. CollesMille, Pa.

No Car Fare Paid during this sale,

5 0 0 P A IR S Ï T R O U S E R S
- A LM O ST -

Poet—H as th e ‘e ditor read th e poem I
left here yesterday?
Office Boy—4 think so, sir. H e’s aw ay
111 today.
a nd

po r ta b le

f e n c in g

.

in the crotefc of the X su p p o rt and a
notch In the crosspiece below. I f fu r
th er support Is needed use w ire to w rap
around the lap and the X. A t the ends
drive In a stake and w ire to it. Make
the panels and supports of any size or
dimensions to* suit your purposes.

percentage of dirt and
You can depend on the
that we offer. You will
the lowest, considering

STORE OPEN TILL 6 P. M.
>
SATURDAY, OPEN TILL 10.30 P. M. |

He Read It.

o'a t e

ORDINARY FEED
contains a large
foreign matter.
purity of the feed
find our prices
quality.

E c o n o m ie s .

H usband—Are you" aware, my dear,
th a t It takes three-fourths of my salary
to m eet your dressm aker’s bills?
Wife—Goodness gracious! W hat do
you do w ith the rest of your money?—
San Francisco W asp. "

A M O LE TRAP.

IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 16,1902.
F o r P erk io m en J u n c t io n ,
a n d P h il a d e l p h ia

cure board, Dut I m ust 'Inrorm you th a t
I am a vegetarian, madam.
Mrs. Slimdiet—Oh, th a t will be all
right. You will not be expected to eat
th e meat. None of the others ever do.

Definite Description.

“Johnny, It isn’t tobacco sauce, it is
tabasco. Now, don’t let me hear you
calling it wrong again.” *
‘'No, mamma.”
Two hours later a t dinner—“Mamma,
[ w an t some of th a t—th a t—th a t red
headed sauce th a t m akes you mad.”—
W ashington Times.

CHeap Home, and Farm Labor.

At a Mixed Dinner.

In Vermont there have been more
calls th is year for cheap farm s than
ever before. Some of these nhave been
purchased by city people for -homes
during a p a r t of the year, while some
entire neighborhoods have been bought
by individual purchasers. The prices
have not advanced, b u t there seems to
be an upw ard tendency. There is more
inquiry from foreign born th an native
born citizens. Secretary C. J.1Bell says
th a t la st year the calls for th is class of
farm s have increased probably 75 per
cent. H e w rites: “The most serious
question for one purchasing a farm to
day is the labor problem. The in
creased price of farm products does not
keep pace w ith it a t all, .saying nothing
about the great uncertainty. The dairy
Interests will suffer unless a change
comes soon. The w ay clear for eight
and nine hour labor upon the farm for
a day’s w ork is n o ty e t m anifest to the
average tiller of the soil.”—New E ng
land Homestead.

“Excuse me, sir, b ut haven’t we met
before? Your face is strangely famll-;
iar.”
“Yes, m adam; our host introduced us
to each other Just before dinner-”
“Ah! I w as positive I had seen you;
somewhere. I never forget a face.”—
Exchange.

Applicant—Yes, madam. I w ish to se-

Spend not all you have, believe not
all you hear and tell not all you know.

V«

The Summer is yet before you, but the profit time is past for us,
and the harvest is here for you to avail yourself of this PRICE-CUT
TING Clean Up Sale of Men’s and Boys’ Trousers. We cannot recall
the*time when Trouser values like these have been offered. The finest
Worsteds, Cheviots and Flannels are here, on show in our window;
if you half need a pair of Trousers to brighten up your old coat and
vest, now is the time to come and buy.

$2.45.
50 pair odd Trousers, worth as high as $2.50 a pair, at $1.50.

$3.50, $4.00

The Wearing of Hat«.

In the thirteenth century the use of
the scarlet hat, which distinguished
cardinals, w as sanctioned by Pope In 
nocent IV.
Throughout mediaeval
tim es the w earing of a h a t w as regard
ed as a m ark of rank and distinction.
D uring the reign of Charles I. the P u 
ritans affected a steeple crown and
broad brimmed hat, while the cavaliers
adopted a lower crown and a broader
brim, ornam ented w ith feathers. In
the early p a rt of the reign of H enry
V. h ats became popular, and in the
tim e of the w ars of the roses all men
of high and low degree (with the ex
ception of ’prentices, who wore caps)
wore hats. The cocked h a t made Its
Bppearance in the reign of Jam es II.,
D id c e n .« a « J u s t i c e S t a r c l e l g h .
and could be converted into a variety
One memory of Dickens is indelibly of shapes. I t w as known under sev
Impressed on my mind. I can recall eral names, as the Brigadier, the Ram i
the 'whole scene as if it had happened fies, th e Regent and the Frederick.
yesterday. I cannot have been more
Even to the present day the naval
th an six or seven years old when my full dress Is Incomplete w ithout the
fath er and m other took me to one of cocked hat, and on th e continent many
his readings at, I think, St. Jam es’ functionaries, civil as well as m ilitary,
ball. F irst he read the death of P aul continue to w ear it. Our old militia,
Dombey, w hich left me in floods of fine and field officers used to w ear
tears, and next came th e trial scene them of immense proportions. The
from “Pickwick.” I shall never for round hat, such as Ben F ranklin wore,
get my am azem ent w hen he assumed w as taken to P aris from th is country
the character of Mr. Justice Stare- by the young officers who fought for
leigh. The face and figure th a t I knew, our Independence under Rochambeau
th a t I had seen on the stage a moment and L afayette. I t m et w ith g reat fa
before, seemed to vanish as If by vor there.
magic, and there appeared Instead a
fat, pompous, pursy little man, w ith a
Antlautty of Ahe Pump.
plump, Imbecile face, from w hich every
Machines for raising w ater m ay be
vestige of good tem per and cheerful said to be os old as civilization Itself,
ness—everything, In fact, except an ex and their Invention extends so f a r be
pression of self sufficient stupidity— yond w ritten history th a t no one can
had been removed. The Upper Up had say w hen th e a rt of lifting and dis
become long and the corners of the trib u tin g w ater began. Egypt, the land
m outh drooped, the nose w as short and of unfathom able antiquity, the oldest
podgy, all the angles of the chin had civilization of th e orient, noted not only
gone, th e chin Itself had receded into for her magnificence and power, b ut
th e throat; and the eyes, lately so hu for knowledge, wisdom an d engineer
morous and human, had become as m a ing skill, understood and made prac
licious and obstinate as those of a pig. tical use e f such im portant hydraulic
—R. C. Lehm an In Chambers’ Journal. devices as the siphon and the syringe,
the la tte r being a rem arkable inven
H I. Id ea o f P rayer.
tion and the real p aren t of the modem
Harold, th e five-year-old son of a pump. W hether or not syringes w ere
P resbyterian minister, w as being pre ever fitted w ith inlet and outlet valves,
pared for bed. H e had spent a very thus m aking th e single action pump, is
active day a t coasting and was^weary not known. B ut bellows consisting of
and very sleepy.
a leather bag set In a fram e and w ork
“Now, Harold, kneel down by mam ed by the feet, th e operator standing
ma and say your little prayer.”
w ith one foot on each bag, expelling
“But, m am m a”— h alf asleep, w ith his th e inclosed air, th e exhaust bag being
head on her shoulder.
then lifted by a string to refill it w ith
“Be m am m a's good boy, now,” Coax- air, implies th e use of a valve opening
ingly. “T hank God for all his goodness inw ard, and it is difficult to conceive
to you.”
of a continuous operation w ithout one.
B ut H arold w as asleep.
Hang: at the Girdle.
H is m am m a gently aroused him.
In th e middle ages a t the girdle were
"H arold, don’t be naughty. Be a good
boy, now, and th an k Jesus for the nice hung the thousand and one odds and
home you have, the w arm clothing and ends needed and utilized in every day
fire to keep you w arm , and a mamma affairs. The scrivener had his ink
and papa to love you. Think of the horn and pen attached to it, thé schol
poor Uttle boys who are hungry and a r his book or books, the monk his
cold tonight, no m am m a to love them, crucifix and rosary, th e innkeeper his
tallies, and everybody his knife. So
no w arm bed to go to, and”—
"But, mamma,” Interrupted the many and so various w ere th e articles
sleepy boy, roused to a protest, 91 attached to it th a t the flippant began
th in k them ’s th e fellers th a t ort to do to poke fun.
In an old play there is mention of a
th e prayin’.”—Lippincott's.
m erchant who had hanging a t his gir
dle a pouch, a spectacle case, a “punFa.hlon Model..
Fashion models who pose for a pho niard,” a pen and ink horn and “a
tographer are not to be confused for a handkerchief, w ith m any other trin 
moment w ith those other models who kets besides, which a m erry companion
pose for artists. The cam era and the seeing said it w as like a haberdasher’s
brush are fa r different mediums. One shop of small w ares.” In another early
can hide or forget blemishes, b u t the play a lady says to her maid: “Give
other tells the tru th , the whole tru th me my girdle and see th a t all the fu r
and nothing b u t the tru th , says the niture be a t it. Look t h a t cizers, pin
Baltim ore H erald. An a rtist can add a cers, the penknife, the knife to close
few Inches to a model’s height or letters with, the bodkin, the ear pick
change the curve of her shoulders or e r and the scale be in the case.”
her nose or give her pearly teeth In
Boots and Shoes.
stead of Irregular, discolored ones, or
Boots are supposed to have been the
make any other Improvement he de
sires; b u t the photographer can but invention of the Carians. They were
press the bulb of his lens. Retouching mentioned by Homer, 907 B. O.
Is unavailing If the model has assumed Grecian women possessed tw enty-two
a gawky, ungraceful pose. Not all the kinds of footgear, w hich m ay be
king’s horses and all the king’s men classed as those which cover all the
can make a cam era transform an aw k foot up to the ankle and those which
simply tied on the top of the foot w ith
w ard w om an Into a b'eauty.
wide ribbons or straps. The practice
of shoe and sandal w earing can be
A P o o r P r e .. A g en t.
Max O’Rell w as exceedingly popular traced back for some thousands of
as a lecturer, and the w ay In w hich his years and is probably of eastern origin.
m other viewed the suggestion th a t her Frequent mention is m ade of the shoe
son should take to the platform Is in the Bible; from the book of Exodus
w orth repetition. She w rote to him to the Acts, and there is mention made
from the native village which she had of a shoe latchet as early as the tim e
never left for more th an a day to say of Abraham .
th a t she did not think appearing before
Food and Character.
audiences to be reputable business, and
A scientist has recently been investi
w hen he replied th a t he had decided to
do it and had signed a contract to th a t gating the effect of food, particularly
effect th e dear old lady w rote back vegetables, on the hum an character.
th a t she w as “still” his loving m other H e affirms th a t a diet of carrots ameli
and th a t she would tell no one in the orates harshness of character and re
duces nervous irritability; peas create
village about It.
Joyousness, w hile turnips have a de
pressing Influence. Cabbage is good
Barbo.roasa’a Enchanted Sleep.
The G erm ans have a legend th a t for pulm onary complaints, while lettuce
Frederick B arbarossa is not dead, b ut acts as a sedative upon the hum an
In an enchanted sleep In a cavern In fram e owing to the opium contained
the H arz m ountains. H is long red in its milky Juice.
beard is believed to have grown during
A Center of Attraction.
this long enchantm ent until It covers
“I shouldn’t be surprised If our child
the table a t which he sits and descends
to the floor. H e has been there for cen should be a g rea t statesm an, w ith ex
turies and m ust rem ain for centuries traordinary talen ts for filibustering,”
still, b ut he will finally be freed, so said the father.
“Why, he can’t even talk yet,” said
the legends say, an d lead his knights
th e mother.
to a glorious victory.
“T h at’s true. H e hasn’t anything to
say, and y et look a t the tim e and a t
Ruination o’ the Country.
“More’n th irty year sense, I heared a tention he can monopolize.”—W ash
preacher say one tim e how eddication ington Star.
an ’ rum an ’ money w as bound to be the
Father’s Shortcoming.
ruination o’ the country, an ’ set fire ef
“T he trouble w ith father,” said the
it ain’t pooty nigh come tru e a’ready.
You take it' betw ixt these here rich gilded youth, “is th a t he has no idea
college fellers an ’ them dod blowed o f the value of money.”
“You don’t mean to imply th a t he is
syndrics there, an ’ I w an t to know
w h at show is they for pore men sam e’s a spendthrift?”
“Not a t all. B ut he puts his money
me and you?”—From “Overhauling the
aw ay and doesn’t appear to have any
Politicianers” in Century.
appreciation of all the things he might
byy w ith i t ”—Exchange.
He Was.
“Say, paw , w as you ever the cynosure
The Difference.
of all eyes?”
“W hat is the difference between a
“Yes; the other day w hen I w ent
w oman’s w hist club and a m an’s poker
running down th e middle of the street
/d u b ? ”
afte r my h at I ’ll bet there w asn’t a
“Why, in one you get home to din
man, w oman or child In tow n who ner and In the other to b re a k fa st”—
w asn’t there looking a t me.”—Chicago
D etroit F ree Press.
Record-Herald.
Would Not Be Noticed.
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and$5.00, equal to custom Trousers,

Men’s Outing Suits, sold at $7.00 and $8.00,

:

$4.98.

WEITZENKORNS, - - - Pottstown, Pa
T he N o r r is to w n T r u st Co.
Allows Interest on Deposits.
Executes Trusts.

J. F. LONG,

Insures T itle to Real Estate.

Issues Bonds o f Suretyship.

Rents Boxes in Burglar P roof Vault.
Loans Money on Mortgage auji Collateral.

Main and DeKalb Sts., - - N orristow n, Pa.

SAVE YOUR POULTRY

SLATE and SLATE ROOFING,

Royersford, Penna.
SPECIALTIES :
The Celebrated *‘1900 Washing
Machine, Blue Flame Oil Cooking Stoves, Second-hand Ranges,
&c.

BY USEING ■

M . HESS’ PAN-A-CE-A.
W ill Prevent and Cure Gaps, Cholera and Roup.

«asr*Furniture
Fresh From the Factories, now|
on Exhibition at the

COLLEGEVILLE

Sold atCulbert’s Drug store Forniture W arerooil
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

-SPRING AND SUMMER HATSFOR M E N A N D BOYS.

L A T E S T S T Y L E S -L 0 W E S T P R IC E S
T R A C E Y , th e H a tte r ,
38 East main Street,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

G eo. F. C lam er,
CONTRACTOR FOR

Heating
Apparatus

W e are now prepared to offer |
our custom ers goods at prices
never before beard of.
Onr line of Chamber Suits, at prices rant-1
Ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the|
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, BrocateJleaui I
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to|
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in t
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the|
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers, I
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and FancyI
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your I
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet I
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner I
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bol&ten, I
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. B
Inrgaiu at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents; I
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We aresell-]
Ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while tvxkk |
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended toI
promptly.All goods delivered free.
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In Steam, Hot
Water, and
Hot Air.
Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fitting in all its
Branches. Mercer Boilers, Active Fortune R anges,^
Cottage Boilers, Gas and Gasoline Engines; R id er,and Erricsson’s Hot Air Pumping Engines.,
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

M A IN

S T ., C O L L E G E V I L L E , P A .

A V e r y Im p o r ta n t M a tte r
For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPING
me and where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Whea
rim, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn
ats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc,, at the lowest Cash prices.
You will find it at

■ FURNISHING

Undertaker * Embaí»
Orders entrusted to my charge wifi noh |
the most carefnl and painstaking attenlla

J o h n I«. B e c h t e l ,
COLLEGEVILLE Pi
’ P e o n ® N o. 18.

Colegevile- Carriage- Hi

ÏHBCOS

Clamer’s Collegeville Grist Mills,
Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for Business. Come and insp ect
We will be glad to see you, and supply your W A N T S at s h o r t n o tic e.
Respectfully,

F. J. OLAMER.

ms

EM IL KLAUSFELD ER, Manager.

m-Jñe
lÆ i

NO

M A TT E R

W hat You May Have to Sell, Plant an
Advertisement in

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
AND YOU WILL HEAR OF A BUYER. Remem
ber, also, that NEAT JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS
is executed at the office of THE INDEPENDENT at
reasonable prices.

A WORD ABOUT RUBBER TIRES.-j
put on a first-e?ass rubber tire and
it for one year, cheap as possible for tb^
goods. Will also furnish a set of new wnee
with rubber tires complete for $20CO; 1,0
Warrant.
.
I have an expert Finisher and Striperi
the paint rooms (15 years* experience) 8D'
Use nothing but the best materials, which &
•
sure to bring good results. Prices alww
moderate.
ßEÜ^Sign Painting a specialty.
of all kinds promptly and well done. N®
WAGONS MADE TO ORDER

R. H. CRATERvrORRISTOWN H E R A L D BOOS
IN BINDERY. Binding, Job Ba!U|

Carfare to Philadelphia
We bring Philadelphia and its best Clothing Store to yo u r very door

P erfo ratin g , P aging, Numberingj
Books for Banks and Business Honsei,P'\
special attention. Magazines bourn *
repairing done quickly and cheaply. **
m ates cheerfully furnished. Address,

MORGAN R. WILLS, PropiW®’

.Æ

É

Ü

e , E 6X 0P E RYEARS’
IE N C E,

This is How:

You pay excursion railroad or trolley fare. Come to our
store; buy your Clothes, your boy’s, your girl’s, your wife’s.
Same price to everybody. Show your railroad ticket for
fare paid. W e pay you exactly its cost if you buy a certain
amount. How much ? Can’t tell—depends upon your carfare.

W a n a m a k er & B row n
Outfitters to
Men, Women, Boys and Qirls

Oak H all,
S ix th and M arket Sts.,
Philadelphia

I RADE. WS"'"
D esigns
C opyrights Ag
Anyone sending a sketch and description^,
quickly ascertain our opinion tree
invention is probably patentable.
^
tions strictly confidential. H a n d b o o k on r a
sent free. Oldest agency for securing
Patents taken through Munn A Co. row*
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly.
«3s
culation of any scientific journal. Tenu». ^
year; four months, $L Sold by all new«aew ,

MBranch
UNN&
Co.36,Broadwa’’NewJf
Office. 626 F S t. Washington.
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